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D R. NYE

leads academic processional at Opening of Session

136th Annual Session Opens
With 177 in Class of 1963
that physicians have in their profession, and the loyalty of
Jefferson ians to their old School.
" It is worthy of note, I believe th at almost 70 % of you
are resident s of the Commo nwealth of Pennsylvan ia, which
is as it should be, fo r Jefferson, along with the five other
Medical Colleges in the Commonwea lth, receives substantial
financia l aid from the State.

New President Welco me s G ues ts
In a warm and in form al mann er, Jefferson 's new Preside nt, William W. Bodin e, Jr . welcom ed th e incoming Class
of 196 3 and th e other guests wh o attended the Opening
Exercises of the 136th Annu al Session of the College on
September 14, 1959, and then int rodu ced th e memb ers of
the Board of Trustees and Faculty seated on the speakers'
platform.

" Because of that support and the generous endowments
give n down thro ugh the years by its many benefactors,
Jefferson is, today, able to provide you with the finest medi cal education for a tuition charge of 900 annually, compared to our actual costs per student of 5,559.00.

"As the newes t mem bers of our far-flung Jefferson family ," Mr. Bodine said, "it will interest you ge ntlemen of the
Freshm an Class to know that you number 177 ; th at you
rc:p resent the top 12% of th e 1,489 app licants carefully
screened by our Committee on Admissions ; that you have
come from 16 States and Puerto Rico ; and that you includ e
amongst your g roup representatives of 70 Colleges.
"T he fact th at 29 of you are sons of physicians," he
continued, "a nd th at 38 members of the Class have Jefferson relationsh ips in th eir backg round , with 19 sons and 7
bro thers of Jefferson Alumni, is striking proof of the pride

"T hus, you will have the fri end shi p and the extensive
professi onal knowledge of one of the most outstanding and
dedicated Medi cal College Faculties in th is country, with
th e facilities and equipmen t necessary to complete your
medical training during the next four years.
"O ur pri mary mission is to do everything we possib ly can
to assist you, but to a very large degr ee it is up to you to
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get the most our of your time here at Jefferson, so that upon
grad uating you will be equipped to the maximum of your
abilities to carry on the great profession of medicine which
you have chosen as your life work .
" You must realize early," Mr. Bodin e admonished, "a nd
this very evening is none too soon- that you are entering
an honored pro fession whi ch demand s a high degree of
responsibility, not only to those individuals who solicit
your medical care, but to all members of the community. In
times of disaster, whether local or nationa l, physicians are
called upon to contribute their knowledge and tim e for the
common good . Th ey alone have the scientific training necessary fo r safeguard ing the health of their fellow-men and
for administering to their needs during periods of incapacity. They must, by a free ap plication of their un ique qualities, contribute their share towards maintaining the h igh
standing and dignity of the medical profession .
" An d so," he concluded, " in what has been termed 'the
golden age of medici ne,' let us all toge ther-to the g lory
of Jefferson-employ wisdom in moving ahead to longer
life, less disease, better intern ational und erstanding, and the
kind of superlative quality of health for all men for which
mank ind has work ed so long."

(below)

P RESIDEN T B ODIN E

welcomes gu ests

Dr. Sodeman Greets New St ude nt s and
Their Families
Dean Sodeman then added his g reetings and welcome to
the new students and their wives " who," he said, "will
spend an unoffi cial four years at Jefferson, sharing the work
and burdens of the ir spouses. Most of all, I want to let
those parents who are here know how appreciative we are
of their visit. Too often this is the on ly visit we have
with them unti l G raduat ion day, and we wish we could
know you better."
In speaking of the numb er of acceptances as compared
with the number of app licants for admission, Dr. Sodeman
said that whil e this may seem a small percentage, Jefferson
is the largest of private Medical Colleges, with only three
schoo ls, all of which are State instituti ons, being larger. He
pointed out that we have the largest numb er of living
alumni, having graduated almost 20,000 over the years.
Of the new Class, D r. Sodem an said that we hope to
keep all of them throu gh the entire four years and graduate
them, since medicine, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
and the N ation need every physician we can produ ce. "To
lose one," he said, "deprives some community of 30 to 50
years of a physician's services.

"\VIe want all of these first year stud ents here, and hope
that they can and will measure up to Jefferson 's high standards. T o our new Jeffersonians- and they are already a part
of the medical prof ession , having had eight hours of work
in medical schoo l today, with only 4800 more hours to go
- we wish Godspeed and success in their new life."
D r. Sodeman then called on Me. J. Howard Pew, member
of the Board of Trustees, who announced the action of the
Board in appoi nting W illiam W arden Bodine, Je. to succeed Admiral Kauffman as President of T he Jefferson Medical College and Hospital. He characterized Me. Bodin e as
an agg ressive and active leader in civic and cultural affairs
of this city and said, " Mr. Bodine brings to the Presidency
of Jefferson an ent husiasm for her future and a fine backgrou nd of educational and hospit al activities in Philadelphia."
In a ligh ter vein, M e. Pew said that in 1900 he had gone
to work for M e. Samuel T. Bodine, who was the largest
owner of Sun O il Comp any. " A numb er of years ago," he
conti nued, " I retired but I now find myself serving his
g randson, W illiam W arden Bodine, Je. "
D r. Sodeman then announced the deaths which have
taken place on the Faculty since last September and a
moment of silence in memo ry of these men was observed.

H e then made announcement of the new appointments
to the Faculty and introduced Dr. Robert I. W ise, Magee
Professor of Medicine and Head of the Departm ent; D r.
Philip J. Hodes, Professor of Rad iology and H ead of the
Departm ent and Dr. H erb ert A. Luscomb e, Professor of
Dermatology and H ead of th e D epartment.

Gold Om ega Wrist Watch, awarded by H offman-LaRoche,
Inc. to a Soph omore tudent , dem onstrating outstand ing
scho larshi p, character, perso nality and seriousness of pur pose, to Kenn eth Marshall G iven.

(The full list of Promotions, N ew Appoin tmen ts and
Resign ations app ears on page 25 of this issue of the
BULLETIN.)

M r. Large pointed out that W illiam T. Lemmon, Jr. is
the son of D r. Will iam T. Lemmon, Professor of Surgery
and member of the Class of 1921, and he congra tulated
Dr. Lemm on on his son's achievement.

(b elow) M R. LARGE with
undergraduate prize winners

Undergraduate Prizes Awarded by Mr. Large
Dr. Herbut Introduces Speaker of t he Evening

Mr . James M. Large, Chai rman of the Co llege Committee of the Board of Trustees, then awarded the followin g
underg raduate prizes : APPLETO
CE T URY-CROFTS,
IN C. PRIZE - Med ical publi cations to the student who
passes the best ge neral exam ination at the end of the Juni or
Year, to Willi am Th omas Lemm on , Jr . ; PHYS IO LOGY
PRIZE- a Go ld Medal, awarded by bequest of Dr. Francis
WI . Shain, fo r th e best Essay, or the best examination on a
subject pertai ning to Physiology (o pen to undergr adu ates
of the First Year ) to Stephen Gosin , with H onorable Mention of Robert Brown Matth ews and Ronald Frankl in
Gr een ; ANATOMY PR IZE- a Gold Medal, awarded upon
the completion of the Freshm an Year , to the student who
has the high est g rade in the An atomical Subj ects of the
Freshm an Year to Joseph Snyder ; ROCHE AW ARD- a

Dr. Peter A. Herbu t, Professor of Pathology and H ead
of the Department, and Chairman of the Executive Faculty,
then introduced the pr incipal speak er of the evening, D r.
Fred Harbert.
After Dr. Harb ert' s name on the program for Ope ning
Exercises, the following appea r "A. B., M.B., M .D., M.Sc.
( Med.) , D .Sc. ( Med.) , Professor of Ot o-Rhin o-Laryngologr and Broncho-Esophagology, and Head of the Department" and Dr. H erb ut said that actua lly D r. H arbert's entire
career is thu s described.
He went on to tell the audience that Dr. H arbert had
been born in D etroit, Michigan, and upon comp letion of
his publi c school education there, he enro lled at W ayne
University where he received his A.B. and M.B. degr ees in
4

1928 and h is M.D. degree in 192 9. A fter graduat ion he
joined the Navy, where he remained fo r ove r twenty years.
H e is marri ed and has six beautiful daughters.
" H is whole med ical career has been devoted to the study
of diseases of th e Eye, Ear, N ose and Th roat," D r. H erbut
continued. " In the Navy, as wou ld be expected, he had
many assignments and positions and ended his career here
as Captain. Among ot her places, he obtained postgrad uate
training at the Endau ral Institute in N ew York, and at the
University of Pennsylvania. At the latt er he was awa rded
the degrees of M aster of Science and D octor of Science. He
I::elongs to the usual score of medical societies and has contr ibuted signifi cant ly to medica l literature.
" As fa r as Jefferson Med ical Co llege is concerne d, Professor Har bert was appointed Head of th e Departm ent of
Otology on Feb ruary 6, 19 51 to succeed the late Prof essor
Will iams, and Head of the Department of BronchoEsoph agology on September 10, 1954 to succeed Professor
Emeritus lerf. Both of these were most di fficult assignments because of the emi nence of his predecessors. But,
Dr. Herbu t concl uded , " our disti ng uished spea ker has filled
the positions well."

Dr. Harbert Speaks on
" Your Chosen Profession"

and medi cine. A profession may be defined as 'A vocation
in which a professed knowl edge of some departm ent of
learning or science is applied to the affairs of others.' In
the case of medi cine, this impli es first that you have a keen
interest in the basic biological sciences, and second ly, that
you are int erested in using this knowledge for the benefit
of peopl e."
D r. Harbert then contrasted medical education in the
past with our present-day meth ods . " T he earliest training
in medi cine in this country," he said, " was a system of apprenticeship, whereby a young man spent thr ee to seven
years under the guidance of a physician pr ecept or. D urin g
the 19th century, 45 7 medica l schools mushroomed. A typical cur riculum consisted of a course of lectures covering a
period of four to six months. T he 'stude nt heard much, saw
littl e, and did nothi ng ' und er th is system . Th e development
of laboratori es and hospit als, and well -earned criticism hurried th e closure of weak schools. At p resent about 7,000
new doctors of medicine are graduated every year from 79
med ical schoo ls. It is estimated that by 1975 this number
must be increased to at least 9,500.
" T he inte llectua l content or field of knowl edge a profess ion embraces must first be mastered before it can be
app lied to human affairs. Scientifi c know ledge, accordi ng to

Dr. Har bert' s subject was " Your Chosen Profession " and
his rema rks were directed to the Class of 1963.
"The Profession you have chosen, " said Dr. H arb ert, "is
one of the three learn ed professions ; name ly, theology, law

(below) DR. HARBER T
delivers main address

reliable estimates, doubl es about every 15 years. We can
readily see why specialized ~od ies of knowledge remain the
province of a small gro up of expe rts, not because they
selfish ly hoard it, but simp ly because everyone will not or
cannot devote the necessary time to acquiring it. N one of
you will be able to embrace all of the knowled ge pertaining
to your pro fession. It will be one of the functi ons of your
teache rs to poi nt out the essential cores of this knowled ge,
but since you are g raduate students, emphasis will be on
learning by the student, rather than teaching by the facu lty.
"The purpose of a medi cal school is to create an environment which stresses science as related to the ills of man kind . In th is env ironment you will also develop skills and
habits, attit udes such as personal responsibility and com passion, and an und erstand ing of the high professional,
social, economic and ethi cal prin ciples characteristic of our
profe ssion. Th e object is not to produce a physician who
can rend er all types of professiona l care, but a person who
can begin practice as a well-round ed, competent, conscientious and safe ge nera l p ractitioner or continue specialization
in a more limited field."
" As long as society exp ects the best possible service," D r.
Harbert stated, " we shall not have less, but more specialization in medicine as well as in other services. An ancient
tradition of medicine is consultation. N ot only do our best
practitioners seek the advice and services of specialists for

( right )

MR. B ODINE , DR. SODEM AN and
H. GLENN HOSTETTER,

st udent council president,
g reet guests at reception

their patients, but specialists in the same area consult and
refer freely between themselves. Wh ile the patient or his
fami ly may initi ate such requ ests, the vast majority origin ate
with the doctor. "
Dr. Harbert stressed the need for continuous self education, since the context of medicine is continually changing,
and since we all stand on the shoulders of our predecessors
to reach high er goa ls.
H e pointed out that most educators agree that successful
education comes from a spontaneous interest of the stude nt
who learns as he satisfies his cur iosity, and promised that
faculty members will try to fire that curiosity to know and
add to knowledge.
" Learn ing medicine," Dr. H arbert said, " is like acquiring a new language. During the first years you will be busy
acquiring a vocabulary of word s and mean ings. You will be
acquiring knowledge. Also, you will be perfecting skills
and techniques which is training. These, however, are only
means to the end we are all striving for : namely, wisdom
which is the ability to judge and deal with facts, especially
as they relate to life and conduct. Th e development of judgment , meanin g the ability to make evaluations and take
proper action , is never complete. When we are in this stage
of medi cine it is compara ble to such familiarity with a
language that g reat prose and poe try can not only be read
but produced."

(right) DR. LEMMON
cong ratulates his son
up on winning the Appleton
Century-Crofts, Inc., prize

One person said it was black and another white . Since
neither could convince the other, they appea led to an impartial third party. Thi s party said I know you both as
truthful witnesses ; since gray is a mixture of black and
white, the shield is obviously gray. Th is is the armchair
philosop her type of compromise. In stead of th is approach,
I recommend that of the fourth party who went with each
observer and found each correct, thereby conclud ing that
the shield was black on one side and wh ite on the other.
Realities have many aspects, which can only be app reciated
by views that are not identical. In binocular vision, for
examp le, we gain the sensation of depth only because we
fuse two different images of the same thin g. You will get
this stereopsis in color by stud ying different disciplines and
viewpoints."
D r. Harbert stressed the importance of the student's
learning how to think, as well as what to thin k. He pointed
out that in contacts with instructors and literature the student would be called up on to distinguish between conclusions based on observation and reasoning and those of
rhetoric, and warn ed about post hoc ergo propter hoc reasonin g which, liter ally translated, means " before this, therefore, because of this." " We like to use this reasoning" remarked D r. H arbert , " when we g ive a patie nt a treatment
and he gets well, but do not approve when the patient uses
the same logic to blame us if he becomes worse !" He stated
that a knowledge of statistics would not only poin t up
significant correlati ons but also that num erical correlation

Dr. H arbert warn ed the stud ents of having conflicting
int erests since, he said, "medicine is jealous of other loves
and will not tolerate the philanderer who neglects her for
other interests."
At the same time, he advised the students to develop a
hobby or special interest outside of medicine or on its
frin ges, since often ha rd work in one field seems to make
more energy available for anot her.
"Your teachers now and patients later will d emand certain thin gs, ex pect some, and appreciate others. T he more
successfu l of you will be those who are not niggar dly in
the last category," was D r. H arbert's furt her advice to the
Freshman . He said that he felt that the laments about the
passin g of the old-time family doctor were unju stified, since
modern prophylaxis of disease and efficient treatment with
modern dru gs and surgery, seem more appealing than the
traditi onal picture of the old family doctor as he holds a
sick child's hand for hours on end with a hopeless and
helpless stare.
He poin ted out, however, that the physician must not
on ly treat the disease but must also care for the patient,
and that many times the physician's personality is a useful
therapeutic agen t, since if the physician is truly interested
and concerned in his patient's welfare the patient will sense
th is attitude and respond to it.
" In your studies," said D r. Harbert , " you will often be
confronted with conflicting evidence. In evaluating such
situations, I would like to tell you the story of the shield .
7

does not necessarily indicate a cause and effect relationship.
Experience in research methods , he said, was also invaluable
in analyzing repo rts and preve nting unw arranted conclusions.
Dr. Harbert then discussed rules of conduct for the professional man . " The fundamental rule stated so well by
Hippocrates," he said, " is that professional know ledge and
techniques will be used solely for the benefit of the patient.
Basic to professional cond uct is professional independence.
By this I mean individ ual or collective contro l of the methods used in the profession. For examp le, neither the patie nt,
his family, or an employer should dictate whether a course
of treatment should be given or how it be done."
In talking of the high costs of medical service, D r.
Har bert said he was remind ed of a story about an expert's
being called in to fix a broken-down assembly line which
had idled hundreds of men. Aft er peering here and tapping
there, he asked for a hammer, struck a gear and everything
began to work again. The management was deligh ted, but
upon presentation of his bill for 300, the Treasurer decided to have some fun, so he marked the bill "p lease

itemize." When the itemized bill was return ed, it read "To
hitting gear with hammer, 1.00; to knowing where to hit,
299."
" Behind our services," D r. H arbert pointed out, "is a
vast background of study, tra ining and experience. Th e
judgment and skills involved in th e service should cornmand a good price compared to other services. \X!hile the
income of physicians as a gro up is high , no other trade or
professi on puts in a comparable number of hours. Besides,
professi onal fees have not kept pace with commodity prices
and other service fees.
" T raditionally," concluded Dr. Harbert, "we are dedicated to the prevention and correction of disease and the
alleviation of suffering. As we improv e in prevention we
gladly lose in practice. In my specialty, for example, the
anti biot ics have nearly eliminated the need for acute mastoidectomy. Medicine is probab ly the only profession which is
wo rking hard to eliminate itself. Needless to say, this will
not happen in your lifetime."
Following the formal program, a recept ion for the students and guests was held in the Library of the College.

(below) Faculty members, students and g uests en joy informal chats at the reception

A NEW LOOK FOR GRADUATE ASSEMBLY
Committee Announces Meetings to Be Held at Warwick Hote l
Many Other New Features
The Committee on Graduate Assembly of th e Alumni
Associatio n is pleased to an no unce its tentati ve program for
the three-d ay scientific mc eting which will be held February
17,1 8 and 19 , 1960.
In ad d itio n to th e interes ting and stimu lating papers and
pan els which wi ll be presented , the prog ram w ill include
severa l new feat ur es wh ich the Co mmittee bel ieves w ill
meet wi th enth usiastic approva l. The first major cha nge
ove r prior years is that the entire program , wit h th e exceptio n of the Clinico-Pat hological Co nference and the Surg ical
Clinic, will be held at th e W arwick H otel. Comfortable
meeting room s with ample space have been reserved , and
th e man y exhib its whi ch will be pr esented wi ll be displayed
adva ntageous ly in th ese meeting rooms. Each morn ing at
recess, coffee and pastries wil l be se rved, and on Thursday
th ere wi ll be a breakfast sem inar, at wh ich those in attend -

ance may sit at a tabl e of th ei r choice to d iscuss with faculty
members the particula r subject in wh ich th ey are int erested .
The total cost for the assembly, incl uding th ree lun cheons
and one br eakfast, will be 25 .00.
Both the D ean's Lun cheon and th e Business M eeting and
D inner of the A lumni Associati on will be held at th e
W arw ick, and a b lock of room s wil l be tent atively reserve d
so that anyone desirin g to stay in th e hotel will be assur ed
of accommodations. All such requ ests for roo ms, however,
should be sent as soon as possibl e to the Alu mni office so
that the necessary arrangeme nts can be mad e.
With th ese new fea tures inclu ded in the pro gram the
Committee is hop eful th at man y of you will p lan to attend.
T he tentative program fo llows, an d th e December issue
of the A lumni Bulletin w ill include any changes o r add itions which may be mad e in the interim .
10 :30 to II :00 A .M .

REGISTRATION
8:30 to 9:00 A.M.
Wednesday. February 17, 1960

11 :0 0 to 11 : 15 A .M .

Co ffee Break

EDMUND L. H O USEL, M .D .

11 : 15 to 12 :30 P.M.

Pan el-Arthritis

William A . Sod cm an, M .D ., Dean

l nstrn ctor ill Clin ica! M edicine, M od ef a/o f
9:00 to

9:20 to

"The H yperventilation Synd rome"

9:20 A .M .

9:40 A .M .

N ath an M . Sm ukle r, M .D .,
Assistant Pro fessor of
M edi cin e ( Rhe umatoid
D iseases )

" W clcome"
Mr. Wi lliam W . Bod ine, J r..
P resident
W illi am A. Sod eman , M.D. , D can
A nth on y F. D ePalma, M .D .,
Pr esiden t,
T he A lumni Association

Joh n W illi am Go ldschmidt,
M .D ., Associate in Ph ysical
Medicine
John J . Dowling, M .D .,
Instructo r in Orthopedic
Surger y

" W ha t's N ew in Occupational
D isease"
H ein rich Brieger, M. D. , P ro fesso r
of Indu st rial M ed icine

9 :40 to 10:00 A .M.

" Staphylococcus in Offi ce Pr actice"
Francis J . Swee ney, M .D .,
Instru ctor in M ed icin e

10 :00 to 10 :30 A .M .

" Advances in An tibiotic
T herapy "
Robert I. W ise, M .D ., Magee
P rofessor of M ed icine and H ead
of the D epar tment

J. Rush han ah an, M .D. ,
Inst ructor in Med icine
12: 30 to

1 ;00 P.M .

" O ral T reatment of Fungu s
In fections of Skin "
H erbert A . Luscombe, M.D .,
Pr ofessor of D er matolog y and
H ead of th e D epar tment
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1 :00 to

2 :00 P.M .

D ean 's Luncheon

2 :0 0 to

2 :30 P.M .

Visit Exhibits

1 :00 to

2:30 to 4:30 P.M.
WARREN P. GO LD BURGH, M.D .
i nstructor ill M edicine, M oderator
2 :30 to

3 :30 P.M.

3 :30 to

4: 30 P.M.

2 :00 P.M.

JOHN T. FARRELL, JR ., M.D ., M oderator
2 :00

CPC (Amphitheatre)
C. Wilmer Wirts, Jr. , M .D. ,
Associate Professor of Medicin e
Surgical Clinic
John H. Gibb on , Jr., M.D. ,
Samuel D. Gross Professor of
Surgery and Head of the
Department

to

3: 15 P.M.

Thursday, February 18, 1960
8 :00 to

9 :30 to

10 :00 to

10 :30 to

11 :00 to
11: 15 to

11 :35 to

12: 30 to

9 :00 A.M.

Luncheon

Breakfast Seminar

JOSEPH L. WILKERSON, M .D .
A ssociate in Urology, M oderator
10 :00 A.M. " Office Proctologic Procedures "
Benjamin F. Haskell , M .D .,
Clini cal Profess or of Pro ctology
10 :30 A.M.
" O ffice Urologic Procedur es"
Theodore R. Fetter, M.D ., N athan
Lewis Hatfield Professor of
Urology and Head of the
Department
11 :00 A.M . " N utritional Failure in Infancy"
Felix E. Karpinski, Jr ., Clini cal
Professor of Pediatrics
11 :1 5 A.M . Coffee Break
11: 35 A.M.
" Recent Studies in Reproductive
Physiology"
Abraham E. Rakoff, M.D.,
Clini cal Profes sor of Ob stetri c
and Gynecologic End ocrinology
12 :30 P.M.
Panel- "Obstetric and Pediatric
Factors in Perinatal Morbidity"
Hematologic Problems
Infection
Trauma
Th add eus L. Montgom ery,
M .D. , Professor of Obst etrics
and Gynecology and
Chairman of the Department
Leon Prin ce, M .D., Assistant
~rofessor of Ob stetrics and
Gynecology
Co-Moderators, Assisted by
Members of the
Departments of Obstetr ics
and Gynecology and
Pediatri cs
1 :00 P.M. " Increasing Imp ortanc e of Nic kel
Poisonin g"
F. William Sunderman, M .D .,
Professor of Medi cine and
Director of Metabolic Research
10

Panel- "Acute T raumatic
Injuries"
John Y. T empleton , III , M .D. ,
Clinical Professor of Surgery,
Moderator
" Injuries of the Head"
J. Rud olph Jaeger, M.D.,
Professor of N eurosurgery
"Abdominal Injuries"
Kenneth E. Fry, M.D., Clinical
Professor of Surgery
" Injuries of the Face"
J. W allace Da vis, M .D ., Associate
in Plastic and Reconstructive
Surgery
" Injuries of the Chest"
George J. Haup t, M.D ., Instructor
in Surgery

3: 15 to 3 :30 P.M .

Visit Exhibit s

3:3 0 to

5:00 P.M.

Panel- "X-Ray and Isotopes"
" Recent Adv ances in Radiology"
Philip J . H odes, M.D. ,
Professor of Radiology,
and Head of the Department
Moder ator
" D iagnostic Roentgenology in
Adults"
Roy R. Gr eening, M.D .
Prof essor of Radiology
" Diagnostic Roentgenology in
Infants and Child ren"
A. Edward O 'Hara, M. D .,
Associate in Radiology
"T he Cobalt Bomb-As a
Therap eutic Agent for Cancer"
Simon Kr amer, M .B.
Associate Prof essor of
Radiology
" Radioactive Isotopes in D iagnosis
and Th erapy"
Stanley Di sche, M .D.
"Radiation Biology: A N ew
Disciplin e in Medicine"
Alfred George Marshak, M.D. ,
Professor of Rad iobiology
" Health Physics in Modern
Medicine"
Robert O . Go rson, M.S.,
Associate Professor of Medical
Physics in Radiology

6:00 P.M.

Alumni Dinner

12 :30 to

Friday, February 19, 1960
JOHN R. GRIFFITH, M.D.
Instructor ill Clinical M edicare, M oderator
9 :00 to

9:30 A.M .

9:30 to 10 :00 A.M.

10 :00 to 10 :30 A.M.

10: 30 to 11 :00 A.M.

11 :00 to 11 : 15 A.M.
11 : 15 to 12: 30 P.M.

1 :30 P.M .

F. JOHNSON PUT N EY, M.D ., Clil1ical Prof essor of
Laryn gology and Bron cbo-Esopb agology, M oderator

"Ca rdiac Arrhythmias"
John H. Kill ough , M.D .,
Associate Prof essor of Medicine
" Attempts at Bone Marrow
Transplantation' ,
Leandro M. T ocant ins, M.D.,
Professor of Clin ical and
Experimental Medicine and
D irector of th e Division of
Hematology of the Card eza
Found ation
" Unusual Lesions of the Pancreas"
Th omas F. N ealon, Jr. , M .D. ,
Associate Professor of Surgery
"Mo dern Concepts of Thyroid
Disease"
Joseph J. Rupp, M .D ., Associate
Prof essor of Cl inical Medicine

1:30 to

2:00 P.M .

" D iagnosis and Management of
Pulmonary Embolism"
Harold L. Israel, M. D. , Clinical
Professor of Medicine

2: 00 to

2 :3 0 P.M.

"Subarachnoid Hemorr hage"
Berna rd J. Alpers, M.D.,
Professor of N eurology and
Head of the Department

' 2 :30 to

3:00 P.M.

"Tranquilizers and Energizers"
Robert A. Matthews, M.D. ,
Professor of Psychiatry and
H ead of the Department

3 :00 to

3: 15 P.M.

Visit Exhib its

3: 15 to

4:30 P.M.

General Panel
W. Paul H avens, Jr., MD. ,
Professor of Clin ical
Microbiology and Professor
of Medicine , Moderator
Surgical-William T. Lemmon,
M .D ., Professor of Surgery
In ternal Medicine-John B.
Atkinson, M.D ., Associate in
Clin ical Medicine
Psychiatry-Paul J. Poinsard,
M.D ., Clinical Professor of
Psychiatry
Obstetrics and Gynecology-John
B. Montgomery, M.D.,
Professor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology and Co-Chairman
of the Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecology
Pediatrics-Kalman Faber, M.D.,
Associate in Clinical Pediatri cs

Coffee Break
Panel-Orthopedics- ' 'Mechanics
and Management of Lesions of
Osseous and Soft T issue
Elements of the Cervical Spine"
Anthony F. DePalm a, M.D. ,
James Edwards Professor of
Orthoped ic Surgery and
Head of the Departm ent
John J. Gartl and , M.D. ,
Instru ctor in Orthopedic
Surgery
James M . Hunter, M.D .,
Assistant in Orthopedic
Surgery
Jerome M . Cotler, MD .,
Assistant in Orthopedic
Surgery

COMMITTEE ON GRADUATE ASSEMBLY
Dr. Edmund L. Housel,
Chairman

Dr. F. John son Putney,
Alternate

Dr. William Baltzell

Dr. John T. Farrell, Jr.
Dr. John R. Griffith
Dr. Lawrence McStravog

Dr . Francis F. Borzell
Dr. John E. Davis, Jr.
Dr. Robert L. Evans

Luncheon

Dr. C. Wilmer W irts, Jr.
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CA RROLL

R.

M ULLEN ,

The lengthened school year, more qualified teachers,
additional laborat ory space and better laboratory equipment
require g reater expenditure of money. Stud ents' tuition and
State app ropri ations are not adequate to pay for these very
real necessities. Our Alumn i must close the gap between
needs and available funds if we are to safeguard our med ical
birthright.
In settin g this goa l of 150,000, the Annual Giving
Fund Committee fully realized that a g reater effort will be
required on the part of Class Agents and, indeed, on the
part of every one. But we set this goa l enthusiasticallywelcomin g the challenge it poses and we are confident that
this challenge will be a real inspirat ion to every Alumnus
who is sincerely interested in Jefferson 's welf are. W e believe
that efforts required to reach our goa l will be great- the
rewards will be greater.
Other medical schools have raised sights and achieved
their aims and we are convinced that Alumni of Jefferson
wiII assure her progress by their increased supp ort so that
we may always maint ain our sense of pride in our Alma
Mater.
We are asking each one of you-those who have given
generously in the past-those who have give n only occasionally-and those who have never given - to grasp this
great opportunity to have a share in Jefferson 's future. Some
of you have not recogniz ed the very real obligation you
have to our school which so well provided you with knowl edge and tools to assure your future, but we know that in
this time of her g reat need yOll wiII begin r::payment of
your debt to Jefferson.
AlI who have achieved a measure of success owe it to
futur e generations of doctors and, ind eed, to humanity, to
insure high academic standards, a fine physical plant and
research facilities under which we were privileged to study.
To those of you who are at the peak of your earni ng
power, we direct the stron gest app eal. A really substantial
gift to Jefferson wiII entail little if any sacrifice on your
part, but it will mean a very g reat deal to Jefferson's
future progress .
To those of you who have recently been graduated and
are establishing yourself in your profession , and to those
of you who are living on retirement incomes, we ask only
that you participate to the best of your ability. We ask
you to particip ate not only to help us meet th is challenge
of our ambiti ous goa l, but for the personal satisfaction you
will derive from this part icipat ion.
We know that we are placing a tremend ous responsibility
on our able and loyal Class Agents in setting our sights so
high , but we have faith in them and in you, and we believe
that you will meet the cha llenge.
With the help of God and the combined efforts of all of
us, I feel that the success of the 12th Annu al Giving Fund
Drive will be assured .

M .D.

New A nnual G iving Fund Chairman Announces
12t h Roll Call G oal Set at $150,000
As new Chairm an of the Annual Giving Fund Committee, I want to congratulate Dr. Gibb on , his Committee
and Class Agent s on the success of the 11th Drive. All
of us have deep respect and admiration for those teams
which have work ed so diligently in the past to insure continued Alumni supp ort of Jefferson , and it is with a feeling
of humility and respect that I assume this leadership.
At the September meeting of our Committee, after long
and serious consideration of Jefferson 's needs, the goal for
the 12th Drive was set at an unprecedented figure of
$ 150,000.
Thi s figure repr esents a substantial increase over generous amounts realized from previ ous Drives, but the Committee felt strong ly that Jefferson 's present requirements
necessitated increased support. This ambiti ous goal is a
cha llenge to all of us but I have every confiden ce that each
of you will meet it - enthusiastically and gene rously.
I believe th at alI of you are cogniz ant of the changes
which have taken place and which are continuing to take
place in the fi eld of medical education . Th e Administration
at Jefferson is doing its utmost to keep pace with these
changes, but the financial burden this progress entails is
g reat, and they look to us for help . If Jefferson is to retain
its high place among medical schools we must not fail to
give th is help.
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Faculty Members and Alumni on Program
of Medical Society of State of Pennsylvania
Associate Professor of Clin ical A nesthesiology, and during
the same session D r. Rob ert 1. Patterson, Cl ass of 1935,
Clinica l Associate Professor of A nesthesiology, Uni versity
of Pitt sburgh School of M edicine, will discuss " Resuscitat ion Equipmen t in An esth esia."
Dr. Frederick 1. W en inger , Class of 1937, will pr eside
at th e session on Psych iatry, and D r. Richard H . Parks,
Class of 19 37, will p resent a paper entitled " A Gen eral
Psychi atri st' s Experi en ces with G ro up T herapy" during thi s
sessio n .
Dr. C. Wilmer Wirts, J r., Associate Pr of essor of M edi cine, will preside at Ge neral Session and d uring thi s sessio n
Dr. Theod ore R. Fe tte r, N ath an Lewis Hatfield Pro fessor
of Urinary Surgery, will moderate a panel on " Iat rogen ic
Asp ects of Urinary Tract Infection ."
During the m eeting of the Pennsylvania Orthopedic Society, Dr. John J . Ga rtland, In structor in Orthop edic Sur ge ry, will speak on "Traumatic D islocation of th e Hip in
Chi ld ren . D r. H enry H . Sherk, Class of 1956, Resid ent in
the D ep artment of Orthoped ic Surgery here, will give a
" Summa ry of Experiments on th e Immunologic M echanisms of Bon e H omog raf ts" during the same spec ialty
meeting.
Dr. Jack Ed eik en , Assistan t Pro fessor of Rad iology, will
p arti cip ate in th e O rth opedic-Rad iolog ic-Path olog ical Confere nce spo nso red jointl y by the Pennsylvania Orthopedi c
Society and th e Pennsylvan ia Radiol og ical Society.
D octors John H. G ibb on , Jr ., Sam uel D . Gross Prof essor of Sur gery and H ead of the D epartment, Thomas F.
N ealon , Jr. , Associate Pro fessor of Surgery, and Edward D .
M cLaughlin, Residen t, will prese nt an exhibit entitled
" Che m ical Refinements of Bank Blood ."
Al so amo ng the exhibits w ill be one on the " Pathogenesis and Therapy of Premen strual Tens ion " by D r. Alvin F.
Go ld fa rb, Associate in Obstetri cs and Gynecology.

Faculty and Al umni of T he Jefferson M edi cal College
will be speakers, pa nel ists and exh ibi to rs at the One Hundred and N inth A nnu al Session of the M ed ical Society of
the State of Pen nsylvani a.
D r. C. Ea rl A lbrecht , Cl ass of 19 32, D epu ty Secretary of
H ealth , will speak on "The Role of th e Family D octor as
a Public H ealth Ph ysician ."
Dr. W alter P. Ball inger, Instructor in Sur gery, will p resent a paper on " T he Complicatio ns of Esoph ageal H ernia."
Dr. H er bert J. Bowm an , Class of 1947, H ematologi st at
the H arrisburg H osp ital, will be one of th e panelists wh o
will di scuss " Cur rent Stat us of Fibrinolytic Agents."
" Psychosomatic Aspects of Gy neco logy" will be th e subject of D r. M ar io A. Casta llo , Class of 1929, Clin ical Pro fessor of O bstetrics and Gy neco logy.
D r. John T. Farre ll, J r., Class of 1922, Pr esident of The
M ed ical Society of the State of Pennsylvani a, w ill presid e
at th e General Session of th e Society at wh ich th e Annual
O ration w ill be given .
Dr. . LeRoy A . Ge hris, Class of 19 35, will mod erate a
panel on D isaster M ed ical Ca re.
D r. Lou is J . H am pton , Pro fessor of An esth esiology and
H ead of the D epartment, w ill mod erate a pan el d iscussion
of the " Eva luat ion of N ewer An esth etic Agents."
D r. W . Paul H aven s, Jr. , Pro fessor of Clin ical Mi crobiology and Pro fessor of M edi cine, will parti cipate in a
symposium on H epatiti s. Hi s subject will be " Hemagglutinatio n in V iral H epat itis."
Dr. H erbert C. M ansrn ann , Jr. , Class of 19 51 , wh o is
now A ssistant Clinica l In structor in Pedi atri cs at th e Uni versity of Pittsburgh School of M edi cine, w ill discuss " Preand Postoperative M an ag emen t of th e Allerg ic Ch ild."
" T he Clin ical Usefuln ess of Ear O xim et ry" will be th e
subje ct of a paper to be presente d by Dr. Seymour Schatz,

CORRECTION . . . CO RRECTION

LIBRARY NOTES

W e reg ret exceedi ng ly th at th e name of Dr. H enry Pohl ,
Class of 1923, was om itte d from th e list of contributo rs
to A nnual Givi ng which was publishe d in th e Au gu st
issue of the Bull etin. The name of Dr. Will iam Pohl was
listed ra ther than th at of Dr. H enry Poh!.
I n the Class Stand ings shown on page 39 of th e Augu st
issue, the Class of 1944-S, D r. John J. G artl and , Agen t,
should have been show n in second pl ace in percentage,
and on page 40 under the head ing " Class Stand ings" th e
Class of 1941 , D r. John Y. T em pl eton , III , Agent, sho u ld
have been listed in 9t h p lace.
W e are sincerely sorry for th ese erro rs.

Clini cal Orthop edi cs. The H an d . Editor-in-Chief, An th on y F . D eP alm a, M .D ., James Edwards, Pro fessor of
Orthop edi c Sur gery and H ead of th e Depar tment. With the
assistance of the Associate Edi tors, th e Board of Ad viso ry
Ed ito rs, th e Board of Co rresponding Editors. Number 13.
Spring, 19 59. Philad elphia and M on trea!. J. B. Lippincott
Com pany, 19 59 .
" N uestro Pr imer H ijo." M ario A. Casta llo, M .D., Clin ical Professor of Obstetr ics and Gynecology. Edi toreal Bruguera, S.A ., Barcelon a, Buen os A ires, Bogota. Originally
published in Engl ish un der title "Getting Read y for
Parenthood ."
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DEPARTMENT OF UROLOGY
"I will not cut persons laboring under the stone, but will leave t his to
be done by men who are practitioners of this work ." H ippocrat es
H ippocrates recogniz ed a gro up of men trained in
Urology when he wrote the above word s in his famous
oath, now taken by every physician on graduation from
medica l school.
Hi story records many noted U rologists, but until the
turn of the century much of the urological surgery was
performed by the general surgeo ns. W e wonder and are
amazed at the skill and diagn ostic abilities of physicians and
surgeo ns prior to the developm ent and use of x-ray as a
diagnostic aid , when they prov ed their point at oper ation .
Removing a kidn ey, in years gone by, was in itself not a
heroic feat, but imagine the peace of mind the U rologist
enjoys today when he knows by x-ray, clearance and chemical studies that the remaining kidney can and will maintain life.
Th e specialty of U rology, even though ancient, is modern
due to the invent ion of the electric lamp by Edison, th e
cystoscope by N itze, the x-ray tube by Crooks, and ret rog rade pyelography by Volcher in 1904, and the intravenous
use of contrast agents initiated by Von Lichtenb erg and
Swick. N eedless to say, there are many who have contributed
in many ways to the science of Urology. W ells, the discoverer of ether, Beer who employed unip olar (Oudin )
current in the trea tment of papill omata, and Stern and
McCarthy with the resectoscope used today in transurethr al
resection of bladder tumors and in pros tatic and vesical
neck surgery.
Th e Uro logist must be a renal ph ysiologist whose prima ry concern is to preserve renal fun ction . N ot only
must he be trained to detect rena l disease, but also to
correct the disease by dru gs or surg ery if necessary. He
has learned from the teachings of others that a well taken
history, a physical exami natio n using all his senses, a prop er
interpretation of the ur inary findi ngs and chemistries of the
blood, and the use of all the urological arm ament arium at
his command brin g the art of Urology very close to a pure
science. Furth ermore, by diligently app lying attention to all
deta ils, not only will the Urologist's morbidity be very low,
but the mortality rate will be practically nil.
The Uro logy Departm ent at The Jefferson Medi cal College and Hospital has, th rough the years, continually performed a supe rior teaching assignment. Its well -round ed
staff, composed of nearly all certified men, have, besides
giving of their time in teaching, found time to write of
thei r experiences in practice and in basic research. The staff
has written extensive ly on all ph ases of Urology. They have

THEODORE

R.

FElTER,

M.D.

presented pape rs to medical societies both here and abroad.
Headed by Dr. Theodore R. Fetter, Nathan Lewis Hatfield Prof essor of U rology and Head of the Department,
the staff consists of: W alter W . Baker, M .D ., Associate
Prof essor ; George H. Strong, M .D ., Associate Professor ;
N icholas R. Varano, M .D. , Assistant Professor ; Willard
M . Drake, Jr. , M.D., Assistant Professor ; Louis G. Feo,
M.D., Research Associate ; Joseph L. Wilkerson, M.D .,
Associate ; Jul es H . Bogaev, M .D ., Instructor ; Eugene S.
Feld erman, M .D ., Instru ctor ; Salvatore A. Penni si, M .D .,
Instru ctor ; Joseph Aspel, M .D ., In stru ctor ; George Rouse,
M.D ., Assistant ; Solomon Keesal, M.D ., Assistant ; Kenneth C. W arr en, M .D ., Assistant ; Joseph J. Blanche, M .D .,
Assistant ; Max Rosenzw eig, M .D ., Assistant ; and John M .
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Pulli am, Jr. , M.D., Assistant. Residents in Urology are :
Bradford M. McCuskey , M.D ., Senior Resident, and Rober t
N . Cott on e, M. D. , J. Amado Perez, M .D ., Paul D . Z imskind , M .D . and Jose R. Yunen , M.D .
The D epartment has called up on and utilized the services
of our basic and specialized colleagues in Anatomy, Rad iology, Biology, Physiology, Bacter iology, Surgery, Med icine,
etc., in an effort to provide facts from uro logical anatomy
in all its spheres. In fact, the Urologist must use all the
known aids, including the field of psychiatry, in dealing
with urol ogical problems, from the acute and chronic infection s, the congenital malform ation, the obst ructing diseases,
the various tum ors - benign and ma lignant, as well as
the fun ctional disorders of the ge nito- uri nary system and
trauma. Conferences with all departments are carried on
duri ng the year, and all areas are explored in th e management of uro logical pro blems, from simp le nephrectomy
through the problems of intersexua lity and pros tatectomy.
On ly in an institution such as ours is it possible to discuss
any medi cal problem wit h a noted aut ho rity.
The Department of Urology with D octor T heodo re R.
Fett er as its Head, maintains an outstanding position at
Jefferson Medical College and Hospital. T he Department
is actively engaged in pro vid ing excellent teaching cases to
Jefferson students; th ere are abunda nt clini cal patients for
stude nts and resident s in the Curti s Clini c, wh ere patients

are screened to provide su rg ical expe rience for our residents ; th e research faciliti es are of the high est caliber. All
facets combine to produce a very high standa rd of urological
care to Jefferson pati ent s.
In earlier days the sur gery of the urogeni tal organs was
performed by gene ral surgeo ns. Samuel G ross was an outstanding example of th e general su rgeo n who took a particular interest in th is field , and along with his many other
interests published " D iseases and Injur ies of th e U rinary
Bladder, the Prostate Gl and and the Ur ethr a" in 1851.
T his thesis W :l S the authority of its tim e and further ed itions
were printed in 1855 and 1876. Many surgeo ns found that
genito-ur inary sur gery could occup y all th eir time. In recognition of this, in 1894 O rville Horwitz was appointed first
Cl inical Professor of Genit o-urina ry Diseases, but remained
in th e D epartment of Surgery until 190 5, when an independe nt Depar tment of Genito-ur inary Dis eases was established, wit h D r. Horwitz as its Head as a full Prof essor.
Professor Horwitz resign ed in 191 2, and was succeeded
by H iram Rittenh ouse Loux. Professor Loux died while
actively serving in 1930, and was succeeded by Thomas
Cook Stellwagen . Up on Professor Stellw agen 's death in
19 35, David M . Davis was appoi nted Head of the Department. D r. Davis retired in 1951 and Theodore R. Fetter
was appointed Professor of U rology and H ead of the
Departm ent.

(b elow) Urology Department staff and resid ents

(left) Secretarial Office of
Department of Urology
Pictured are DRS. BAK ER
and BOGAEV, MRS. CLARKE
and MISS BRADY

Dr. Fetter was born at Schaefferstown , Penn sylvania, in
1903 . He received his und ergradu ate education at Laf ayette
College and g raduated in Medicine from Jefferson in 1926.
He served his internship and residency at Jefferson Hosp ital
and was special Assistant to Prof essor Loux until 1930, and
cont inued until 1935 as Special Assistant to Dr. Stellwagen . He was Associate Professor of U rology until , upon
the retirem ent of D r. Davis in 1951, he was named to
succeed him. In Febru ary, 1959, he was appointed N ath an
Lewis Hatfield Professor of U rology.
Dr. Fetter IS certified by the American Board of Urol ogy,
and is a member of the American Medical Association , The
American Uro logical Association and the American College
of Surgeon s, the Ph iladelph ia U rological Society and th e
College of Physicians. H e has served as President of the
Phil adelphi a Urological SOCiety, of the Middl e Atl antic
Section of the Amer ican Urological Association , of the
Ph iladelphi a County Medical Society, of th e Jefferson
Alumni Association, the Medical Society of the State of
Pennsylvan ia, the Medical Club of Ph iladelphi a and the
Jefferson Societ y fo r Clinical In vestigation. He is a member
of the Executive and Membership Committee of the American Uro logical Association and is also President of the
Medi cal Staff of The Jefferson Medical College Hospital.
D r. Fetter serves as Ch ief Attend ing U rologist at Jefferson Hospital, Consulting U rologist at Wills Eye H ospit al
and Gra ndview H ospital, Sellersville, Penn sylvania, and as

Attending Urologist at Delaware County Hospital, Saint
Joseph 's Hospital, Ph iladelph ia Gene ral Hospital and
Veterans Administration Hospital, Ph iladelphia, Pa.
Th e N ath an Lewis Hatfield Professorship, to which D r.
Fetter was appointed last February, was established in 1946,
und er the bequest of Henr y Reed Hatfield in memory of
his fa ther, an alumnus of Jefferson Medical College and,
incide nta lly, the first President of the Jefferson Alumn i
Association.
The N athan Lewis H atfield Fellowship was also established in 1946 und er the bequest of Henr y Reed Hatfield
in memory of his father. This Fellowship pays an annual
stip end. T o date there has been no Hatfield Fellow appoi nted primari ly because sufficient money had not accumulated in the Fun d. However the Fellowship is now available
and it is inferr ed that anyone interested in th is Fellows hip
would work on some subject allied with the genito-ur inary
tract.
Since 1952 a number of physical changes have been made
in the Department of Uro logy. These changes serve to
facilitate classroom teaching and give the med ical students,
both on the Jun ior and Senior level, an opportunity to work
directly with the pat ient, resulting in g reater experience in
the recognition and manag ement of urological problems.
Our latest improvement is the installation of x-ray facilities
in the Urology Clini c.
U rology at the Juni or level consists of a total of 54
16

hours per student. Juniors are present in U rology Ou tpatient Dep artm ent four mornings per week for three
weeks. Lectur es on selected topics are g iven by th e Staff
fro m 9 A.M . to 10 A.M. Followin g th e lectur e, each
student is assigned an ind ividu al patient in th e Clini c and
under supe rvision of th e Instru ctor, perform s a complete
physical examination including necessary stud ies and / or
instrumentation , and arr anges a return visit for th e patient ,
preferably when the student may follow th e progr ess.
While attend ing U rology Out-patient Clini c, th e med ical
students have th e oppo rtunity of observing th e attend ing
staff and resid ents perform various diagn ostic procedures,
such as cystoscopy, cystog raphy, pyelogr aph y, cystometry, etc.
In add ition to thi s training in th e Out-patient Department, the Junior students are required to attend eighteen
lectur es g iven by Professor Fetter.
Seni or students are assigned in small numbers to a SIX week clini cal clerk ship on in-pat ient service. H ere the
patient s arc indi vidu ally assigned to students and the
stude nt, und er su pervision, is responsible for performing
a complete physical exam inat ion, personally conducting
necessary laboratory examinations, assisting with necessary
emergency treatment and in ope rative and post-operative
care. An attempt is made for the stude nt to see the same
patient in the Post-Op erative Follow-up Clini c so th at he
will have seen the comp lete diagn osis, treatment and follow-

(below)

DR. BOGAEV conducts

up care. Sen iors atte nd post -opera tive clin ic on Thursday
mo rning. During their training on the ward , Senior stude nts attend fo rmal ward rounds with D octor Fetter on
Wednesday morn ings and with D octors Baker and Strong,
Fr iday morn ings. Senior students atte nd Urol ogy Staff conferences where interesting and unusua l ward cases are
discussed, and are given th e opportunity to hear and participate in the discussion carried on by Staff members.
Ad equate teachi ng material is provided both med ical
students and residents. Our O ut-patient Cl inic averages 450
to 500 patient s per mon th ; of these approx imately 100 are
post-operative follow-up pat ients. On the In-patient Service,
ap prox imately 100 to 110 urology patients arc admitted
to the hospit al monthly, a th ird of these being ward
patients. Aside from those in-pa tients admitted to Urol ogy
Service, our D epartm en t receives many consult ation requests
from other Services.
The first U rology Residency at Jefferson was auth orized
in 19 39. Th e U rology residency training program now consists of four years; one year in general surgery, thr ee years
progr essing th rough Second Assistant Resident, First Assistant Resident and Senior Uro logy Resident. Each year is
gra duated as to dut ies and responsi bility. The first year
resident spends six mont hs on the Private " A" in-patient
service. T he remainde r of the year is spent in two areas.
In the morn ing, the resident is assigned to the Out-patient

a class for junior students

(left) DR. J. A. P EREZ performi ng
diagnostic uropathy
under supervision of
D R.

(b elow)

DR. FETTER

N . P. VARANO

conducts conference in Urolog y Ward during rounds with senio r st udents

Clinic where he becomes famili ar with the various diagn ostic
p rocedur es (cystoscopy, ret rograde, pyelography, cystometric
studies, urethrog raphy , etc.) . The afternoons of this period
are spent in Surgical Pathology where the resident prepares
and reviews all of the operative urological specimens. These
sp ecimens are carefully examined in consultatio n with a
qua lified Pathologist, and a microscopic diagnosis is made.
Report s on these specimens are then dictated and described
by the resident. Interesting or unusual specimens are discussed at the weekly Saturday morning Staff conference.
Autopsy specimens with microscopy are reviewed by the
Staff at the regul ar monthly mortal ity conference. The Urology resident assign ed to Path ology attends all post-mortem
examinations from Urol ogy ward and private patients.
T he second year resident assists the senio r Resident on
the ward service and also is active on the Private " B"
service. H e carries out diagnostic studies when called upon
by the Senior Resident and assists in pre-operative and
post-operative care of the ward patients. H e acts as consultant on other ward services as delegated by the Senior
Resident. H e assists at all operative pro cedures both on the
ward and on the Private " B" service.
Th e third year ( or Senior ) resident is dir ectly responsibl e
for all aspects of the ward service. In this work he is
closely supe rvised by the attending Ward Chief and in all
unusual or especially difficult decisions by the H ead of the
Department. He sees all ward consultations and perso nally
is responsib le for all in-patient pre -operative, operative and
post-operative care. H e plan s (under supervision of the
Head of the Department) the Resident Teaching Confer-

(right) Diagnostic retrograde
study on outpatient in
new X-ray Room in
Urology Clinic
Pictured are
DR. Y UNEN and MISS RHULE

ence schedule, regul ates resident, intern and student assignments both on the ward and in the operating room,
and assists in stud ent instructio n both at the bedside and
in the post-op erative clinic.
T he residency program is geared to pro vide traini ng
second to no ne. It is unfortunate that excellent Jefferson
men are at times turned down in applyin g for residency
training in Urology. T he men selected are in the enviable
position of working with skilled men who take great p leasure in giving instruction. The residents spend ample time
in the Department of Path ology and the Department of
Bacteriology. The residents assist in operat ive procedures
011 the priv ate service and the Senior Resident, under super vision of the staff, perform s ward surgery. Approximately
100 operations per month are perf orm ed by members of
the Uro logy Department. This affords the resident an
opportun ity to g lean from the senior staff first-han d knowledge of urolog ic operative pro cedur e and technique.
- The Urology residents provid e the Hospit al at all times
with a competent House Staff, and this in turn provides
an extensive experience in all phases of Uro logy to the
resident.
H eadquarters for the Department of Uro logy are located
on the Seventh Floor of the Curt is Clinic Building. T o
help with the many problems in the care of patients and
to aid in the many details related to the teaching progra m,
two secretaries, Mr s. Marie E. Clarke and Miss Evelyn
Brady, are employed in the administrative office.
The Urol ogy Out-pati ent Departm ent, also located on the
Sevent h floor of the Curti s Clinic Buildin g, is equ ipped

(ab ove) Urology Out-Patient Clinic in action. Male Treatment Ro om w ith
DRS. VARANO, Y UNEN and PEREZ in attendance

with two ge neral examin ing roo ms (one for male patients
- one for fema le patients) , one cystometric room , one large
room fully equip ped for all types of u rolog ical diagn osti c
rad iolog ic tech niq ues and a dark room for imm ediate film
deve lopment. T he Clini c has a complete laborator y where
uro logic testin gs can be assayed. D octor N icholas R. Varano
is Chie f of the Out-patient Clin ic and is assisted by Miss
Kath erin e Rhule, R.N., Peter O . Brown , male nurse, and
a Clinic secreta ry. U rol ogy Cl inic tr eats approxima tely 450
to 500 pa tients per month, both acute and chro n ic cases,
and ref ers pa tients in need of further study or surg ery to
th e ward .

tubation with Polyeth elene, Polyvin yl, Red Rubber, Latex
Rubber and Tyg on " was pr esent ed at the Am erican College
of Surgeons , Forty-fifth Annual Clinical Cong ress in A tlantic City, New Jersey, from September 27 to October 2,
1959. This Exh ibit , pr epared by D octor Willard M. Drake,
Jr. , in collabo ration with D octors Simon Soumerai and
Fr ancis F. Bartone is a face t of urolog ic research with dogs,
the end objective of wh ich is the hope of finding means
of bridging porti on s of the human ur eter.
Infection s of the ur inary tr act, the pat hogenesis of
pyelonephritis, h as excited the int erest of Dr. Fetter for
many years and numerous ph ases of thi s prob lem have been
presented to many medi cal orga nizations dur ing the past
seve ral years.

The Urology Ward for ma le patients is located on the
fourth floor of the H osp ital wit h M iss Jenni e Ku tz, R.N.,
in cha rge of nur sing care. Under the able guidance of Mi ss
Kutz, patient s are g iven the very h igh est degree of nursin g
care, and stude nts of nursing receive the best of instru ction
in urologic nursing. There are approxima tely forty admissions per month to the ward . Female ur ology pat ients are
assigned to W om en 's Special W ard , ch ild ren to Children 's
Solarium or \X'a rd . The patient s enco mpassed in these ward s
by no means com prise the entire work of the Urology h ouse
staff, as each mont h forty to forty-five req uests are received
f rom other services for urol og ic consultation. T hese run
the gamut from cases of post -op erative infections to anomalies in the new-b orn .

T he problem of infection foll owin g operative procedures
on the ge nito-ur ina ry tract is at the presen t time receiving
in tensi ve study. It has been noted that certain strains of
sta phylococci and aero bacter aerogenes show a de finite influence on post-ope rati ve recovery. \X'e are now recommending del ay of the operation if certain type organ isms are
noted pr e-op eratively.
T he physiology of micturition has been studie d by D r.
Wi llard M. D rake, Jr. for many years. The Uroflorneter
was the direct resu lt of thi s study. At pr esent we are using
a newly develop ed U roflom eter for ch ildren.
T he renal research program whi ch was sta rted by Professor Fetter in 1951 has been continued to a g reat extent
by D octor W illiam Sun derm an , Jr. , wh o cond ucts a week ly
clinic.

Numerou s proj ects in urologic research are presently
un de r study and investigation.
An exhibition of one project, " Reaction of Ureter to In20

(abo ve)

(b elow)

M. DRAKE, JR ., shown with U roflornerer
which he developed

D R. WILLARD

DR. VARANO discussing microscopic
D R. PEREZ and D R. ZIMSKIND

finding with

T he artificia l kid ney will be located on the Fifth floor of
the H ospit al, close to the Infection s W ard , Post-op erative
Recovery Room and Intensive Care Unit. This space will
be equipped wit h a laboratory and such othe r facilities as
will be necessary to maintain a well functio ning un it.
D octor James E. Clark, of the Depar tment of M edicine,
will be in imm edi ate cha rge, with Professors W ise and
Fette r as D irectors of the Uni t.
T he O perative Rooms, located on the fourth floor of the
Pavi lion, have been equipped with comp lete x-ray un its. In
the u rological rooms two x-ray pyelog raphic-operative units
have been installed . Physicians are cord ially invited to inspect this area. There is no doubt th at these rooms afford
the finest in diagnostic and operative techniques.
M any memb ers of the Urology staff are active ly engage d in scientific pro jects whi ch will culmi nate in th e
near future. Doctors Fett er and McCuskey are pr eparin g
a paper which will be p resented at th e forthcom ing Mid Atlantic Section M eeting of the Am erican Urolog ical Association, on " Hyperparathyro idism and U rolithiasis." D octor
Fetter wi ll serve as Moderator on a pa nel discussion " Iatro ge nic Aspects of Urinary Infection s" at the Conv ention of

(above) Urology Outpatient Department
Laboratory. Gram Stain Slide being
prepared by DR. ZIMSKIN D

(below) Cystosco/}y Room in new Pavilion

the Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania.
Doctor Louis G. Feo will address and moderate a section of th e First Canadian Symposium on N on -gonococcal
Ureth ritis and Human Tri chomoni asis in Montreal, Canada.
Dr. Feo is Vice President of th e International Stud y G roup
on Human Tri chom oni asis.
Doctor D avid M. D avis, Prof essor of Urol ogy, Emeritu s,
is actively engaged in working as Gu est Edit or of the Fall
Edition of " T he Medical Clini cs of North America " in
which Dr. Fetter is one of the contributo rs on " U rinary
Infections."
Doctor J. Am ado Perez, using the Uroflometer design ed
by Doctor Willard Drake, is testin g large groups of children , both norm al and abn orm al to note variations in void ing pattern. This will aid in the early diagnosis of obstructive urolo gical disease in children.

plan

now 10 Attend .

Dr. J. Louis W ilkerson presented an Exhibit on "Ureteral
Injuries in Gynecologic Surgery" at the Scient ific Meetin g
of th e Am erican Association of Ob stetrics and Gyneco logy,
Atl anti c City, N. J., April 1959.
An Exh ibit "Carcinoma of the Bladder : Sites and Incidence of Metastases" was presented at the 54th Annu al
Meeting of the American U rologic Association, Inc. T he
Exhibit was prepared by Dr s. Th eodore R. Fetter, Jule s H .
Bogaev, Bradford M. McCuskey and Joel L. Seres.
Dr. Jul es H . Bogaev is reviewing cases of carcinoma of
the genito-ur inary tract admitted to Jefferson H ospital dur ing the past twent y years, in research on "Carcinoma of the
Kidney. "
Dr. Bradford M. McCuskey, Senior Urology Resident,
has been awarded an Amer ican Cancer Society Fellowship
in the Dia gn osis and Treatment of Cancer.

•

•
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HAROLD W. JONES. M.D.

H arold W. Jone s died on Sept emb er 2, 19 59. At the
time of his death , Dr. Jon es was Emeritus Professor of
Cli nical M edicine at Jefferson M edical College and Con su lting D irector of th e Cha rlotte Drake Card eza Found ation. H is academic career is so well know n to Jefferson
alumni that it is superfluous to men tion it here. W e prefer
to sketch the man 's accomp lishments and th e extrao rd inary
services he rende red the In stitution .
D r. Jones made a deep impression on H ematolog ical Research and the professiona l life of our Med ical Co llege.
H e had a ge nuine int erest in Clinical Investigation and was
one of the first to impl ement that int erest in the early days
of his career at Jefferson. After his return f rom military
service in W orld \'<far I, he was distr essed by the small
amount of med ical research go ing on in th is insti tut ion. H e
proceeded to do something about it at once. W ith a few
othe rs sympa thetic to h is ideals ( Lew Scheffey, Thad Mon tgo mery, Burgess Gord on ), he foun ded the Jefferson Society of Clinical Investigation which was for many years a
stro ng influence in stimulating young invest igators at
Jefferson .
In th e middle twenti es, Harold was a busy pr actition er
whose advice and care was much soug ht after. N evertheless,
he fo und time to help in th e careers of many Jefferson
g raduates, wh o still rememb er him for th e nu merou s acts
of kindn ess and th oughtfulness and continuous encouragement in their wor k. These migh t range from securing a
desirable app ointment fo r a young investigator , proposing
h im for mem bership in a society, to ge tti ng him out of a
tight persona l d ifficulty. H is energy, devot ion to h is patients, keen diagn ostic ability and person al cha rm early
att racted to him D octor Thomas McCrae, th en H ead of the
D epartment of Int ern al Med icine. It was through Dr. M cCrae that H arold had opened to him a wide and influential
g roup of fr iends in In tern al M ed icine.
H is pe rsona l qualities were best demonstrated duri ng his
efforts to obtain support for what was dearest to his heart,
namely Research in H ematology. It was ch iefly thro ugh his

HAROLD

W.

JONES,

M.D.

persona l influence wit h Mr. and Mr s. Cardez a that his
account of the needs and asp irations of Jefferson in th is
field received a sympat hetic ear.
At the heigh t of this personal triu mph , Harold suffered
one of h is g reatest misfortunes, the loss of his only son
from, iron ically enoug h, a rare disease of the blood, simil ar
to those he had fought so hard to investigate and conqu er.
From thi s blow he never quite recovered his original fighting sp irit.
Because he had strugg led to obtain his med ical education
and had so many deep roots at Jefferson, Harold had an
almost fan atical devotion to the Institution. Even th ough
he had not been trained for research, the re were few peopl e
in those early days who und erstood better its imp ortance.
H e determ ined to see that men and equip ment to carry out
that work would some day be available to ou r College. T he
fruit s of his early and insistent efforts are just beginning
to appear and, considering the magnitud e of their present
scope, will not actually come to full fruiti on for many years.
W e at Jefferson mu st forever remain ind ebted to Harold
Jones for the tenacity of his will to enable other s to accomplish what he could not accomp lish him self.
LEAN DRO M . T OCANTlNS, M.D .
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OPENING OF SESSION-September 14. 1959
( Promotions, Ap po intments, Resign ati on s, D eaths and Leaves of Absence since Septembe r 8, 1958)
KALMAN FABER, M.D ., from In structor to Associate In
Cl ini cal Ped iatr ics.
C HARLES FI NEBERG, M .D ., fro m In st ructo r to Associate in
Surgery.
G EORGE J. H AUPT, M .D. , f rom In structo r to Associate in
Surgery.
ROBERT G . JOHNSON, M .D ., fro m Instructor in Surgery to
Associate in Clinica l Surgery.
H ARRY J . K NOWLES, M .D ., from Instructo r in Surgery to
Associate in Cl in ical Surgery.
H OWARD C. LEOPOLD, M .D ., from Assistant to Associate in
M edi cine ( A lle rgy).
\X11 LLI AM H. M cFADDEN, M .D ., f rom In structor in Pediatrics to Associate in Clin ical Ped iatr ics (Germantown
H ospital ) .
JOHN J. M cKEOWN, J R., M.D., f rom Instru cto r in Surgery
to Associate in Clin ical Surgery.
JOHN B. REDDY, M .D ., from Instructo r to Associate in
Otolaryn gology .
JOSEPH \X1. STAYl\tAN, J R., M .D., from Instructor to Associate in Surgery.
SAUL STEINBERG, M .D ., fro m In structo r to Associate in
N eu rol ogy.
JOSEPH COURTNEY WHI TE, M .D., f rom In structor in Neurol ogy to A ssociate in Cl inica l N eu rol ogy.
A RTHUR G . BAKER, M .D. , fro m Assistant to I nst ructor in
M edi cin e ( Allergy) .
ARTHUR L. BOLDEN, M .D ., from Assistant to Instructor in
M ed icine ( All ergy ) .
ISADORE S. COHEN, M .D., from Assistant to Instructor in
M ed icine ( Barto n M em orial ) .
JOHN JOSEPH D OWLI NG, M .D ., fro m Assistant to Instructor
in Orthop edi c Surgery.

PROMOTIONS
RICHAR D G . BERRY, M .D ., from Associate Professor of
N eurol ogy to Professor of N europathology (Neurol ogy ), with no seat o n the Executive Faculty.
H AROLD GOLDBURG H, M .D ., from Asso ciate Professor to
Cin ical P rofessor of M edi cin e.
SIMON K RAM ER, M .B., B.S., from Associate Professor to
Clinical P ro fessor of Rad iology.
JOHN J . O 'KEEFE, M.D., f rom Associate Professor to Clin ical Pr ofessor of Laryn gology and Broncho-esoph agology .
F. JOHNSON PUTNEY, M .D., f rom Associate Professor to
Clinical Professor of Laryngology and Bronchoesophagolog y.
W ALTER \X1OI.F BAKER, Ph.D., from Assistant Professor to
Associate Pro fessor of Ph armacology .
\X1I NSLOW JOSEPH BORKOWSKI, M .D ., from As sistant Pro fessor to Associate P rofessor of N eurology.
ROLF FRETER, Ph .D., fro m Assistant Professor to Associate
Professor of Mi crob iolog y.
TH OMAS F . N EALON, JR., M .D., f rom Assistant Professor
to Associate Professor of Surgery.
JOSEPH J . Rusr, M.D ., from Assistant Professor to Associate Professor of Clinical Medicine.
BERNARD SCHEPARTZ, Ph.D. , from Assistant Professor to
Associate Pro fessor of Biochemistry.
GONZALO ENRIQUE ApONTE, M .D ., f rom In structor to Assista nt P ro fessor of Pathology.
\X1I LLARD M ELVI N D RAKE, J R., M .D ., f rom Associate in
U rol ogy to Assistan t P rofessor of U rol ogy.
J AMES V ALENTINE M ACKELL, M.D. , from Associate in Ped iat rics to Assistant Professor of Clin ical Pedi atri cs.
SEYMOUR PARK ER, Ph.D ., from Cultural Anthropologi st to
Assistant Professor of Cultural Anthropology (Psych iatr y) .
EDWIN \X1. SHEARBURN, M.D ., from Associate in Surgery
to Assistan t P rofessor of Clinical Surgery (Lankenau
H ospital ) .
LAWRENCE SINGMASTER, M .D., fro m Ass ociate in Surgery
to A ssistan t Professor of Clin ical Surgery ( Lankenau
H osp ital ) .
H AR RY L. SMITH, JR., Ph .D ., f rom Instructor to Ass istan t
Professor of Microbiology .
NI CHOLAS RAPHA EL VARANO, M .D., from Associate m
Urol og y to Assistant Professor of Urology .
\X1I LLIM,t H. \X1HITELEY, III, M .D ., from Associate In
N eu rosurger y to Assistant Pr ofessor of Clin ical N eu ro surgery.
ALBERT A. BOCKMAN, M .D ., from In structor in M ed icin e
to Associate in Cl ini cal M edi cin e.

EDMUND E. EHRLICH, M .D ., from Assistan t to Instructor in
M edi cin e ( A llergy) .
\X1ILLIAM FRAI MOW, M .D ., f rom Assistant to Instructor in
M edi cin e ( Barto n M emor ial ) .
\X1AR REN P. GOLDBURGH, M .D. , from Assistant to Instructor in M ed icin e.
EDWARD C. J ENNINGS, M .D ., fro m Assistant to Instructor
in O tolaryngology.
RUSSELL K ESSELMAN, M .D ., fro m Assistan t to Inst ructor in
Medicine.
MARTIN M . M ANDEL, M .D ., from Assistan t to In structor
in Clinical N eu rol ogy.
GERALD T. M ARKS, M.D., from Assistan t to Inst ructor in
Surgery.
\X1I LLI AM M . P ERR IGE, M .D ., from Assistant to Inst ructor
in Surgery.
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GERALD R. CLARK, M.D., Associate in Clini cal Psychiatry.
H ARRY R. D RAPER, M.D. , Associate in Clini cal Psychiatry.
RICHARD H . FLANDREAU, M .D ., Associate in Surgery .
JOHN WILLIAM GOLDSCHM IDT, M .D ., Associate in Physical
Medicine ( Department of Medicine ) .
ALBERT E. O 'H ARA, M .D ., Associate in Radiology.
JAMES \Y!I LLIAM GODDARD, M .D ., Research Associate in
Expe rime ntal Medicine, Research Associate in Preventive Medicine (d ual appointment).
CHARLES W. LABELLE, Ph.D ., Research Associate in Preventive Medicine.
W ILLIAM BER NAR D ABRAMS, M .D ., Instructor in Medicine.
G ERALD R. ATKINSON, M.D., Instructor in Medicine.
\Y!I LLIAM F. BETSCH, M .D ., Instructor in Med icine.
JOHN CAPUTI , M.D., Instructor in Surgery (C ooper Hospital ) .
LEONARD A. CINBERG, M .D ., Instructor in Medicine ( Ge rmantown H ospital ) .
THOMAS N . DOWNS, JR., M.D ., Instructor in Psychiatry
( Eastern Pennsylvania Psychiatric Institute ) .
ROBERT S. GAMON, M .D ., Instructor in Surgery (Cooper
H ospital ) .
ROBERT ALLEN GREGG, M .D ., Instructor in Medicin e.
JOHN ESTAUGH HOPKI NS, M .D ., Instructor in Medicine
( Lankenau Hospit al ) .
AGNES L. MILAN, M .D ., Instructor in Pediatrics.
H u TER SHAI LINE N EAL, M.D ., Instru ctor in Surgery
( Lankenau Hosp ital ) .
JOHN M. PULLIAM, J R., M .D ., Instru ctor in Urol ogy.
RICHARD COOK PUTNAM, M.D ., Instructor in Medicine
( Philadelphia General Hospital ) .
JOHN BER NAR D REDDY, M .D ., Instructor in O tolaryngology.
LEON R. Ro m SON, M .D ., Instructor in Psychiatry.
D AVID H . ROSENFELD, M.D ., Instructor in Medicine.
DANI EL SHADE ROWE, M.D ., Instructor in Pediatrics.
FRANK JOSEPH ROWE, M.D ., In structor in Pathology.
M EYER STEI NBACH, M .D ., Instru ctor in Psychiatry ( Veterans Administration Hospital ) .
KHUSHDARSHAN SINGH THIND, Ph .D ., Instructor in Microbiology (fu ll time instead of part time ) .
JOHN J. \Y!ALSH, M.D ., Instructor in Medicine.
LAWR ENCE J. ADAMS, M.D ., Assistant in N eurosurgery.
ANTHONY M. ALBERICO, M.D., Assistant in Medicine.
JOHN JOSEPH BUZZARD, M.D. , Assistant in Medicine
( Lankenau Hospital ) .
BERNARD B. BORKOWSKI , M.D ., Assistant in Surgery.
JAMES R. BOWEN, M.D ., Assistant in Medicine.
JAMES E. BRENNAN, M.D ., Assistant in Ot olaryn gology.
RUDOLPH C. CAMISHION, M .D ., Assistant in Surgery.
RALPH A. CARABASI, M .D ., Assistant in Medicine.
JAM ES FLOYD CARUN, M .D ., Assistant in Psychiatry (An cora State [N. J.] H ospital ) .
RACHM EL CHERNER, M .D ., Assistant in Medicine.

ALEXANDER M . PETERS, M .D. , from Assistant to Instru ctor
in Med icine ( Allergy) .
SAMUEL E. RYNES, M.D ., from Assistant to Instru ctor in
Medicine (Allergy) .
J ERRY E. SCHMITTHENNER, M.D., from Assistant to Instru ctor in Medicine ( Allergy) Lankenau Hospital.
GEORGE \Y!. TRUITT, M.D., from Assistant to Instructor in
Medicine ( AIler!,'Y)'
GEORGE C. \Y!ANG, M.D ., from Assistant to Instru ctor in
Medicine.

NEW APPOINTMENTS
\Y!ILLIAM W ARDEN BODINE, JR., President, appointed by
the Board of Tr ustees, July I, 1959.
W M. HARVEY PERKI NS, M.D. (Dean 1941-19 50), Professor of Prevent ive Medi cine Emeritus.
PHILIP J. HODES, M .D., Professor of Radiology.
H ERBERT A. LUSCOMBE, M .D ., Professor of Dermatology.
ROBERT I. WI SE, M .D ., Magee Professor of Medicine.
Ro y RICHAR D GREENING, M .D ., Professor of Radiology
( with no seat on the Executive Faculty) .
ALFRED C. MARSHAK, Ph .D ., Profes sor of Radiobiology
( with no seat on the Executive Faculty) .
STEVEN M . HORVATH, Ph .D ., Visitin g Professor (Physiol ogy) .
JOSEPH W . SPELMAN, M.D ., Visiting Prof essor ( Legal
Medicine) .
KARL H ENRY BOYER, M .D. , Professori al Lecturer ( Physiology) .
MARVIN E. ARONSON, M.D ., Visiting Lecturer in Legal
Medicine.
JOSEPH EDWARD CAMPBELL, M .D ., Visiting Lectur er in
Legal Medicine.
RICHARD JAM ES COLFER, M .D ., Visiting Lectur er in Legal
Medicine.
ANNE CAROLINE DODGE HOOPER, M.D ., Visiting Lectur er
in Legal Medicine .
H AROLD LOUIS ISRA EL, M.D ., M .P.H ., Clini cal Professor
of Medicine ( Philade lphia General Hospit al ) .
ALLAN JACOB ERS I.EV, M.D ., Associate Professor of Medi cine.
ROBERT OWEN GORSON, M .S., Associate Professor of Med ical Physics ( in Radiology ).
JOHN H . KILLOUGH, M.D ., Associate Professor of Medi cine.
ENSIO K. F. RONKA, M.D ., Associate Professor of Appli ed
An atomy.
ARTHUR ALLEN, Ph.D ., Assistant Prof essor of Biochemistry.
JACK EDEI KEN, M .D ., Assistant Prof essor of Radiology.
PHILIP D ARRELL GILBERT, M .D ., Assistant Professor of
Clini cal Radiology.
N ATHA N M. SMUKLER, M .D ., Assistant Professor of Medicine ( Rheumatoid Diseases).
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TED \Y/. S. CHONG, M .D ., Assistant in Ob stetrics and Gynecology (Cooper H ospital) .
STANLEY N. COHEN, M .D ., Assistant in Medicine.
pointment) .
ALDRICH C. CROWE, M .D ., Assistant in Pediat rics ( reapPHII.IP JUDSON DORMAN, MD. , Assistant in Medicine.
ANTHONY L. FORTE, M .D. , Assistant in Medicine.
HOWARD FUGATE, JR., M .D ., Assistant in Medicine.
MEYER H . FRIEDMAN, M.D ., Assistant in Medicine ( Allergy) .
FRANK J. GILDAY, M .D ., Assistant in Med icine ( Allergy).
BERNARD \Y/. GODWIN, JR., M .D ., Assistant in Medicine
( Allergy) and Assistant in Pediatrics ( dual appo intment) .
CARL M. HIGH, M .D ., Assistant in Medicine ( Allergy) .
JAM ES MEGAR GEE H UNTER, M.D. , Assistant in Orthopedi c
Surge ry.
RICHAR D V. KUBI AK, M.D ., Assistant in Orthopedic Surgery.
T HOMAS J. LEICHNER, M .D., Assistant 'in Medicine ( Physical Medicine and Rehabil itation ) .
HOWARD LORENZ, M.D ., Assistant in Medicine.
JOHN CORNELIUS McL o ONE, M .D ., Assistant in Ophthalmology.
JAMES DOMINIC RIPEPI, M.D ., Assistant in N eurology.
F. LELAND ROSE, M.D ., Assistant in Ob stetrics and Gynecology (Cooper Hospital ) .
PAIGE VICTOR SENClNDIVER, M.D ., Assistant in Surgery.
EMANUEL SUFRIN, M .D ., Assistant in Medicine ( Barton
Mem orial Hospital) .
JOHN T AGI.IANETTI, M.D ., Assistant in Medicine.
GIANCARLO RAIIOTTI, M.D., Visiting Research Assistant in
Medicine ( Hematology).

WILLIAM R. SCHMIDT, M .D

Neurology ( Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation )
H ENRY O . SLOANE, MD
Ophthalm ology
C. M . STIMSON, M.D
Ob stetrics and Gynecology
\Y/ILI.IAM THUDlUM, M .D
Obstetrics and Gynecology
CHARLES E. T OWSON, M .D
Ot orhin olaryngology
CREIGHTON H . T URNER, M .D
Medicine

RESIGNATIONS
\Y/M. H ARVEY PERKI NS, M.D., Profess or of Prevent ive
Medicine and Head of the Department.
VAUGH N C. GARNER, M.D. , Clinical Professor of Dermatology.
JOSEPH P. CONCANNON, M .D ., Associate Professor of
Rad iology.
L. LEVENBOOK, Ph.D. , Assistant Professor of Biochemistry.
VINCENT D EL D UCA, M.D ., Instru ctor in Pediatrics.
FRANK MATTEI , M .D ., Instru ctor in Orthopedi c Surgery.
NICHOLAS R. MUSUI.I N, M.D ., Instructor in Surgery.
EDWARD G. OSBORN, M.D ., Instructor in Surgery.
ALAN P. PARKER, M.D., Instructor in Surgery.
LEONAR D \Y/. PARKHURST, M.D ., Instructor in Medicine.
H AROLD BIn-I AN, M .D ., Assistant in Psychiatry.
H ENRY S. BOURLAND, M .D ., Assistant in Surgery.
LOUIS K. COLI.INS, M .D ., Assistant in Surgery.
ROBERT J. D ERHAM, M .D ., Assistant in Surgery.
CHESTER \Y/. ESKEY, M. D ., Assistant in Orthopedic Surgery.
MILTON H ARRISO , M.D ., Assistant in Surgery.
AVRUM LABE KATCHER, M.D ., Assistant in Pediatrics.
H ARRY W. TAYLOR, M .D ., Clinical Assistant in Obstetrics
and Gynecology.

LEAVES O F ABSENC E
RACHMEL CHERNER, M.D ., Assistant in Medi cine (Armed
Forces) .
F. H. JACOBSON, Ph.D ., Assistant Professor of Physiology.
D xvi n J. LAFI A, M .D ., Assistant in N eurosurgery.

RETIREMENT
A DM IRAL JAMES L. K AUFFMAN, President

HONORARY MEMBERS
(June 12, 19 59)

DEATHS

D epartm ent
MOSES BEHREND, M .D
Surgery
JAM ES F. CARRELL, M .D
Obstet rics and Gynecology
A. EJ)\,\'ARD COLCHER
Radiology (S ee Deaths)
ARTHUR J. D AVISON, M.D
O rthopedic Surgery
SAM UEL JAFFEE, M. D
Medicine
LoUIS A. K USTIN, M D
Otorhinolaryngo logy
NOLAN D . C. LEWIS, M.D
Psychiatry
ROBERT M . LUKENS, M .D
Ot orhino laryngo logy
RANDALL MACCARROLL, MD
Ob stetrics and
Gyneco logy
PATRICK A. MCCARTHY, M. D
Surgery
THOMAS MORGAN, M .D
O bstetrics and Gynecology
HOWELl. B. PEACOCK, M .D
O torhinolaryngology

JOHN D . REESE, M .D . ( Octob er 7, 1958) , Clini cal Professor of Plastic and Reconstructive Surger y.
EDWARD J. D ONNELLY, M .D . (October 11, 1958) , Associate Professor of O phthalmology.
PAUL OAKES CHATFIELD, M.D . (November 18, 1958 ) ,
Assistant Professor of Neurology.
SAM UEL A. LOEWENBERG, M.D . ( December 4, 1958 ) , Clin ical Professor of Medicine.
HAROLD S. RAMBO, M.D. (January 9, 1959 ) , Instructor in
Uro logy.
A. EDWARD COLCHER, M .D . (June 28, 1959) , Associate
Professor of Rad iology ( Honorary Member ) .
H AROLD W . JONES, M. D . (September 2, 1959) , Pro fessor
of Clinical Medicine (Emeritus) .
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D R. SODEMAN

faculty as

and D R. MUANGMAN discuss resolution
DR. GOODNER admires gold headed cane

of executive

Dr. Muangman, '26, of Bangkok Honored by
Executive Faculty and Classmates
D r. Pyn N oyes Mu angman, Class of 1926, was honored
by the Executive Faculty of T he Jefferson Med ical College
and by his Classmates during his recent visit to the Un ited
States. A fter the following resolu tion was passed by the
Execut ive Faculty a very beautiful go ld headed cane was
pre sented to D r. Mu angm an :

Th e go ld headed cane is a symbol of integrity, of dign ity,
and of wisdom. May it stand also as a symbol of the invisible cords of destiny whi ch bind our people s.

T he present ation was made by Dr. Kenneth Goodner at
a dinn er gi ven for D r. Mu angm an by Dr. Joh n B. Montgo mery at the Philadelph ia County Club. Local members of
the Class of 1926 attend ed the din ner.
Dr. Mu angman, who is a member of the Faculty of Medicine & Siriraj H ospital, Ban kok, and Und ersecretary of
State for Publ ic Health for Th ailand, has been trave ling in
Europe and the Unit ed States since Augu st 20, when he
left Bankok for \'<feisbaden, Germ any, to attend a meetin g
of the W orl d Fede rat ion of the Deaf. From Ge rmany he
flew to Chicago for a meeting of the Second World Conference on Medical Education at wh ich he was a speak er.
Since that meetin g D r. Mu angman has been visiting
friends at colleges thro ughout the country, and aft er his
visit in Ph iladelphia he will go to W ash ing ton, Winston·
Salem, N orth Caro lina, Lexington, Kentucky, N ew Orleans,
Los Angeles and San Francisco. He will leave on October
30th fro m San Francisco to atte nd the first Asian and
Oceanea Congr ess of End ocrin ology at Kyoto, Japan . D r.
Mu angm an's son is a second year student at Jefferson and,
of course, he enjoyed the oppo rtunity of spending some
time wit h h im.

WH EREAS: T he personal association of the peop le of T he
Jefferson Med ical College of Ph iladelph ia with medi cal edu cation in T hai land has been long in d ura tion and enor mo usly
importa nt in achievement, and
W HE REAS: LUA NG BINKAK YA BIDYABH ED (PYN
M UA N GMAN ) of the Class of 1926 has had a most irnportant part in these developm ents,
I

OW T HEREFO RE: T his Execut ive Faculty presents its reo
spects to PY
l\l UA 'G M AN in evidence of the high
esteem in wh ich he is held and in appreciation of his extraord inary career in Med icine.
H is was the int rodu ction into T hailand of the science of
Radiolog y. H is teaching with ge nerations of med ical stude nts
has illus tra ted the best prin ciples of medical ed ucation. Bot h
as Professor and as a D ean his objectives were the high est.
ow as Undersecretary of State for Health he g uides the
med ical destinies of Th ailan d and his wisdom is such that
he has become as an elder statesma n in Medicine, in Pub lic
H ealth , and in G eneral Edu cati on . Adviser to kings and
pr inces, a friend of everyman, his stature is a matt er in
wh ich th is facul ty takes justifiable pr ide.
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DR. ELMER H . FUNK, JR., Assistant in Medicine, has
been promoted to Assistan t Card iologist to the H ospital by
th e Pennsyl vani a H ospital.

D R. JOHN B. ATKI NSON, Associate in Clinical Medicine,
has been ap po inted Director of th e Department of Internal
Medicine of Sacred Heart Hospital, N orristown, Pennsylvarna .
On Sept emb er 22, Dr. Atkinson addressed the Lackawanna County Med ical Society at the H otel Casey in Scranton , Penn sylvania, on the subject " Advances in the Study
of the Idealogy and Therapy of Leuk emia."

DR. JOHN H . GIBBON, JR., Samuel D . Gross Professor of
Surgery and H ead of th e Departm ent, atte nded the American Medi cal Association D ivision of Scientific Activities
Plenary Session held September 14th to 16th . On September 14th he spo ke on " Cl inical M ed ical Science Today and
in the Immediate Future."

Among th e 130 memb ers of th e N ation al Advisory Com mittee fo r th e White House Conference on Aging in Wash ing ton, D .C., next January will be DR. EDWARD 1. BORTZ,
Associate Prof essor of Med icine.

He also attended th e 45 th Clin ical Cong ress of the
Am erican Coll ege of Surgeons held in Atl antic City, New
Jersey, Sept ember 28th to October 2nd. On September 29th
he moderated a Post-gr adu ate Course on " Pre- and Postope rative Care, Session on Probl ems of Extracorporeal Per fusi on ," and on October 1st he spoke on " Basic Ph ysiology
of Cardi opulmonary Bypass,"

D R. H EI RICH BRIEGER, Prof essor of Industr ial Medicine
in the Departmen t of Pr eventi ve Medicine ( with D R.
CHARLES WI. LABELLE) , pr esented th e result s of a threeyear investigat ion on " Retention and Effect of Radi oactive
Parti culates in the Lungs" before th e Industrial He alth
Confe rence in Chicago. The work report ed was don e und er
a cont ract with the United States Atom ic En ergy Commission and cont inues.

At th e 15th Briti sh Congr ess of Ob stetrics and Gyne cology held at Cardiff, W ales, DR. LEiB J. GOLUB, Assistant Pr ofess or of Clinical Obstetri cs and Gynecology, read
a pa pe r on " Psychogenic Dysmenorrhea."

Dr. Brieger was also invi ted to spea k on " T reatment of
Occupational Metal Poisoning with Chelating Agents" at
the Symposium on Metal -Binding in Medicine in Philadelphia.

DR. JOHN H . H ODGES, Associate Professor of Med icine,
was Visiting Chi ef at the Atlantic City Hospital for the
week of September 20.
DR. H AROLD 1. ISRAEL, Clini cal Professor of Medicine,
is the recipi ent of one of 36 nationwide grants for research
in tube rculosis and other related fields . H e will conduct his
research int o sarcoidos is.

D R. ABRAHAM COHE " Associate in Clinical Med icine,
will spea k before th e Ill inois Academy of General Practice
on N ovemb er 12, 19 59 in Chicago. Hi s topic will be
" W hat to Expect from Steroids in Treatment of Rheumatoid Arthritis." He will also take part in a panel on
"Steroi ds."

DR. SOLOMON K EESAL, Assistant in U rology, has been
nam ed ch ief of urol ogy at Phil adelphia Ge nera l H ospital.
DR. DANIEL WI. LEWIS, Assistant Professor of Clin ical
Medicine and Chi ef of the Heart Clinic, has been named
to th e board of th e Hear t Association of Southeastern
Penn sylvani a.

Doctors LOUIS FEO, Demon strator of Obstetri cs and
Gynecology and Research Associate in Clini cal U rology,
M ARY A. FRITZ and WARREN R. LANG, Assistant Professor
of Obstetr ics and Gynecology, attended the First Canadian
Symp osium on N on -Gonococcal Urethritis and Human Trichomoniasis in M ontreal, Sept ember 2 1 and 22, 195 9.
D r. Feo acted as Moderator of the aft ern oon session and
prese nte d a pape r on " T reatment of Trichomoni asis in th e
Fema le."

DR. H ERBERT A. LUSCOl\1HE, Prof essor of Derm atology
and H ead of th e Department , was guest speaker at a meeting of the Burlington County ( New Jersey) M ed ical Society on Sept emb er 10th. Hi s subject was " D iagnosis and
Treatm ent of Fun gu s In fection s of the Skin."

D octors MARY A. FRITZ, W ARREN R. LANG and HYMAN
M ENDUKE, Associate Professor of Biostatistics, presented
a paper on " Bacteriolog ic and Mycotic Components of
Trich omonas Vaginalis Vag init is."

DR. ELLIOTT 1. MANCALL, Assistan t P rofessor of N euro logy, conducted two clinical pathological confe rences in
neuropathology at th e Second Annual Seminar of Muhl enberg H ospital, Plainfield, N ew Jersey.
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D R. GERALD MARKS, In stru ctor in Surgery, has been
made Con sultan t in Proctology at th e Veteran s Administration H ospital in Coatesvill e, Pennsylvania.

M inn eapolis the week of Augu st 3 1st. At the annual business session he was elected for a three-year term to the
Board of Govern ors.

D R. ROBERT A. MATTHEWS, Professor of Psychiatry and
H ead of th e D epartment, has accepted an appointment to
serve on the Editorial Board of the " American Practitioner"
for th e next year.

At th e recent meeting of the D elaware Valley Chapt er,
Ameri can Medical Writers Association , D R. AUSTIN T.
SMITH, Clini cal Professor of Laryngology, was the principal
speaker. Dr. Smith is a former ed itor of the Jou rnal of the
American M edical Association .

At the 24th Annual Congr ess ( North Am erican Federatio n) of the Intern ational Coll ege of Surgeon s, held at th e
Pal mer H ouse, Chi cago, Illinois, September 13-17, 19 59,
DR. NICHOLAS A. MICHELS, Prof essor of An atomy, add ressed the General Assembly on "T he Newer An atomy
of the Upper Abd om inal Organs."

D R. \XTILLIAM A . SODEMAN, D ean, pre sented two papers
at th e recen t convent ion of the W est Vi rg inia State Med ical
Association which was held at The Greenbr iar, White
Sulph ur Springs.
During the second General Session on Med icine, Dr.
Sodeman spoke on "T he H ypervent ilation Syndrome," and
at the section on Internal Medicine he d iscussed " Collagen :
Con cept, Di agn ostic and Therapeuti c Problems."

DR. CARROLL R. M ULLEN, Prof essor of Ophthalm ology
and Head of the Department, delivered three talks at
Cha rleston, South Carolina, on September 14, 15 and 16.
The occasion was the Post-Graduate Conventi on in Ophthalmo logy and Ot olaryngology spo nso red by th e N orth Caro lina Eye, Ear, N ose and Throat Society and the South Carolin a Society of O ph thalm ology and Otolaryngology.

D EAN SODEM AN, DR. D ANIEL W . LEWIS, Assistant Professor of Clin ical Medicine, and JOHN Y. T EMPLETON, III ,
Cl inical Professor of Surgery, addressed the Luzerne County
Med ical Society, W ilkes-Barre, Penn sylvan ia, on September
16. Dr. Sodernan's topic was " Physiolog ic Aspects of H ype rtensio n" ; Dr. Lew is spoke on " N ew T herapy in Hypertension " ; Dr. T em pleton , " Surgica l T reatment of Hyperten sion. "

D R. THOMAS F. N EALO N, JR., Associate P rof essor of
Surgery, repr esent ed Jefferson on " Research" over WCAUTV at 11 A.M. , Sunday, Jul y 19th .
D R. ALBERT E. O 'HARA, Associate in Radiology, recently addressed the Radi ologi cal Society of Hawaii.

DR. JOHN Y. T EMPLETON, III, Clini cal Pro fessor of Surgery, attended the meeting of the American Academ y of
Gene ral Practice held in Salisbu ry, N orth Carolina. Th e
topic of his prese nta tion was " T he Surgical T reatment of
Benign Lesion s of the Esop hagu s."

D R. KARL E. PASCHKIS, Associate Professor of M edicine
and Physiology, has been appoi nted N orth Am erican Chair man of the Pan Am erican M edical Association Congr ess to
be held in Mexico, May 2 to 11, 1960.

On Septemb er 25th he attended the meetin g of the Interna tiona l Surgical G roup, g iving talks on Clini cal or Research subj ects and laboratory demonst rations, and on Sep temb er 29th he parti cipated in a Panel on " Pulmonary Complications of Extra-Corporeal Perfusion " dur ing the meeting
of the Am erican Co llege of Surgeon s held in Atlantic City,
New Jersey.

DR. F. JOHNSON P UTNEY, Cl inical Prof essor of Laryngology and Bron cho-esoph ag ology, present ed three papers
at th e 33rd Conv enti on of th e Central Ill inois Society of
Ophthalm ology and Otolaryngology on Septemb er 18, 19,
and 20, 19 59 in Decatur, Illinois . His subjects were : " Air
and Fluid Sacs of th e Pharynx and Larynx ," " Benign Tumors of th e Neck" and " Pre-malignant Laryngeal Lesions ."
From a letter received in th e Alumni office fro m Dr.
Harold R. W at kin s, Class of 19 20, a past president of this
medica l society, it was learn ed that the talks were very well
received.

DR. PETER A. TH EODOS, Assistant Professor of Clin ical
Med icine, has been appoi nted Governor for Pennsylvania
for th e American College of Chest Ph ysicians.
DR. ARTHUR J. \XTEI SS, In structor in Medi cine, is one
of ten local ph ysicians wh o have received a grant from the
Ameri can H eart Associati on fo r research.

D R. ABRAHAM E. RAKOFF, Cl inical Professor of Obstetric and Gyn ecologic End ocrin ology, participated in the first
annual cyto logy symposium of the Philadelphia Society for
Cytologic Stud y held at Temple University M edical Center
Sept ember 25, 19 59.

DR. C. WI LM ER WIRTS, Associate Professor of Medicine,
was elected President of the American Gastroscopic Society.

D R. H ERMAN 1. RUDOLPH, Assistant Professor of Physical Medicine, attended th e Annual M eeting of th e Ameri can Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation in

Dr. Wirts addressed the N ew Jersey Gastroenterol ogical
Association in N ewark on " T he Evaluation and Management of the Sequ elae of Gastric Surgery."
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Dr. Soderncn
Is Guest Lecturer
in Puerto Rico
( above) D R. SODEMAN wi th officers of P uerto Rico Chapter :
DR. ARM ANDO G ARCIA-CASTILLO, Past President; DR. ANTONIO NAVAS,
Treasurer ; and DR. A UGUSTIN M. DE ANDINO, Presid ent
From August 2 th rough August 9, Dean Sodeman was
gues t lecturer at the Medical Association of Puerto Rico. H e
delivered five lectures, each of which were att ended by
from 35 to 40 members of the Association .
In addition Dr. Sodernan lectured before the San Patricio
Veterans Hospital staff on the subj ect of " Digitalis" and
held ward rounds in the Department of Medicine on one
morning. At the requ est of D r. Rur ico D iaz-Rivera, H ead
of the Departm ent of Medicine in the School of Medicine
of the Univ ersity of Puerto Rico, he conducted a g rand
round session on the same morning f rom 10:00 to 12:00.
During his stay Dr. Sodeman also investigated an out-

break of bagassesis resulting from the disease in those handl ing bagasse at a plant in Arecibo. The findings of the
investigation were discussed before a g roup of 40 physicians
and memb ers of the State Industrial Insurance gro up with a
demonstration of cases in a two-ho ur session.
On Augu st 8, Dr. Sodeman was the speaker at a luncheon
given by the Puerto Rico Chap ter of the Alumni Association , and on Augu st 9 he and M rs. Sodeman attended the
Chapter 's annual picnic at the San Ju an Inter Continental
H otel. Wi ves and child ren of the members attend ed this
delightful all-day affair which featured swimmin g, a barbecue luncheon and a business meeting.

PRESID ENT AND FACULTY MEMBERS VISIT
LOVELACE FOUNDATION

EMERSON R. SAUSSER
MEDICAL DENTAL CLINIC
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

President Bodin e, Dean Sodem an and Doctors T hadd eus
L. Montgomery and John H . Gibb on, Jr. visited AlbuquerClue, New Mexico, from July 9 thro ugh July 11 for conferences with members of the Lovelace Foundation.
On Ju ly 10 these represent atives of the Administration
and Faculty entertained six Jefferson Alumni from the
Albuquerqu e area at a breakfast. D octors Marshall L.
Clevenger, Class of 1950, Burgess L. Gord on, Class of
1919, Albert L. Maisel, Class of 1919, Randolph V. Seligman, Class of 1940, Hu gh B. Woodward, Class of 1950,
and George Youngman, Clas, of 1941, attended and the
affairs of Jefferson were discussed at length at the breakfast.
On Jul y 11, D r. Maisel entertained the visitors from
Jefferson, Doctors Clevenger, Gordon and W oodward and
their wives at his home and all had a most enjoyable
evening.

Dr. R. F. A. Colella, D irector of the Emerson R. Sausser
Clinic of T he Jefferson Medical College, ann ounces that
for the academic year 1959-1960, Dr. Lester W . Burket,
Dean of the Univ ersity of Penn sylvania Dental School and
Professor of Or al Medicine at both the Po t Gradu ate
School of Medicine and School of Dentistry at the Uni versity of Penn sylvania, will give a series of lectures on Or al
Medicin e at The Jefferson Medical College.
Under the sponsorship of the Dean of The Jefferson
Medical College, the educational program of Dental Medicine, to provide a closer relationship and cooperation between physicians and dentists, has been in prog ress for
several years.
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Jefferson Alumni Participate in Trans-Oceanic Conference
Sponsored

by

Smith Kline and French

An hour -long program arranged by Smith Kl ine and
French Laboratories will bring together by means of a twoway aud io hookup the British M edical Association meeting
ill N orwich, England, and the Philadelph ia County Medical
Society at 30 1 South 21st Street on Satur day, October 24
at 12 :30 P.M.
A panel of physicians from each of the par ticipati ng
gro ups will diagnose a pro blem case presented by the opposing panel dur ing the meetings. The cases will involve
gastroenterology and will be diagn osed solely on written
clinical and patho logical histories received prior to the
meeting .
D r. H enry L. Bockus, Class of 1917, Prof essor and Chairman, Department of Intern al Medicine, University of Penn -

sylvania G raduate Hospital and Graduate School of Medicine, will head a pane l on which D r. C. Wilmer W irts, Jr.,
Associate Professor of M edicine, at Jefferson, will be one
of the panelists.
Members of the panels will be identified to the audie nce
on the opposite side of the ocean by means of large photo gra phs hun g behind their counterparts. As each member
speaks a light will flash under his photograph on the other
side of the Atlanti c.
This is the fifth such tran s-oceanic conference arranged
by the Philadelph ia pharmace ut ical firm. The purpose of
the trans-At lanti c "li nks" is to foster international understanding and to furt her post-graduate med ical education.

FLORIDA CHAPTER INVITES JEFFERSON
ALUMNI TO ATTEND 1960 A .M.A.
MEETING IN MIAMI

MICROSCOPES GIVEN TO C O LLEGE
BY 1959 CLINIC
Th e Class of 1959, through the successful efforts of the
1959 CLINIC, gave to the College two microscopes to be
used in the Outpatient Departm ents of the Department of
Medicine and the Department of Ob stetrics and Gynecology.
Th ese microscopes were p resented to Dr. John N . Lindquist
and D r. Thadd eus L. Montgomery at a pub lic ceremony conducted by the Senior Class in Ju ne. It was felt by the graduating Seniors that the addition of equ ipment to the Ou tpatient Depart ments would be a continuing one, in that
future classes migh t make more contributions.
Dr . Abr aham Cantarow was honored by the Class of
1959 with the dedication of their yearbook in recogniti on
of his many years at Jefferson, during which he has taught
some 5,000 Jefferson graduates.

Dr. A. Daniel Amerise, Class of 1922, has writ ten to say
that he has conferred with Dr. Leo M. W achtel, Class of
1938, and Dr. Max Pepp er, Class of 1931, President and
Vice-President of the Florid a Chapt er, regardin g plans of
that group for entertaining Jefferson Alumni who visit
Miami durin g the American Medical Association Convention in 1960.
Dr. Amerise says: "W/ e will have many thin gs to show
you. We will have one of the most unique hospitals to show
you here in Coral Gables, namely Doctors' H ospital. This
hospital is having a large addition added to it now which
will be completed in the winter of this year and will be
ready for showing when the Jefferson men come down .
Across the street from it is the Riviera Country Club and I
am hoping to make arrangements to have all the Jefferson
men that care to p lay there for a period of two weeks. They
should write me in advance if they are inte rested in playing
or receiving a guest card. "

Dr . Lawrence J. Mellon, Editor of the 1959 CLINIC,
joins with the rest of his Staff, in expressing heartfelt appreciation to the Yearbook Advisor, D r. John P. Ferr i, '57,
for his aid and assistance in the publication of one of Jefferson's finest Annuals.
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(above) Puerto R ico Chapter dinner in honor of DEAN SODEM AN.
Seated, left to right : D RS. J ULIO PALMIERI, ARMANDO GARCIA-CASTILLO; ANTONIO N AVAS (National
Vice-President); WILLIAM SODEMAN; AUGUSTIN M. DE ANDINO (President of the
P uerto Ri co Chapter); PIO SANCHEZ-LONGO; JUAN VEVE
Standi ng, left to rig ht : DRS. MANUEL MAEZO; JOHN F. SANABRIA; SIMON PIOVANE1TI;
ANTONIO RAMOS-OLLER (Presid ent Elect); GONZALO E. ApONTE; ANTONIO RAM OS-BARROSO

Dr. and Mrs. Sodeman Are Guests of Honor
at Puerto Rico Chapter Meeting
On August 9, 1959, the Puerto Rico Chapter of T he
Alumni Association gave a dinner in honor of Dean Sodeman at Cecelia's Place at Santurce, Puerto Rico. D ean
Sodeman spoke to the gro up about recent appo intments to
the Faculty at Jefferson, plans fo r expansion at the College
and for increased investigative work in the various departments.
Th e foll owing day (Sunday) the Chapter held its form al
meeting for the summer at the Hotel San Juan and D r. and

M rs. Sodem an were the guests of honor. The activity was
attended by about twenty-five members of the Chapter and
their wives. A buffet dinner was served , and there was
swimming at the beach and pool. D uring the business session officers were elected for the coming year. D r. and Mrs.
Sodeman were able to remain with the gro up most of the
day until about five o'clock in the af ternoon, at which time
they left for the airpo rt to take a plane to St. T homas.
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(above) D R. SODEMAN an d D R. NEALON at recent dinner of Northeastern Pennsylvania Chap ter Meeti ng,
the writeup of which appears in the August issue of the Alumni Bulleti n

SOUTH CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA
C H A PTER WILL MEET ON NOVEMBER 21

W A SHING TO N, D.C ., C HAPTER PLANS
FO R COCKTA L PARTY AND
BU FFET SUPPER

The South Central Penn sylvania Chapter will hold its
fall meeting in H arrisburg on N ovember 21. Dr. Anthony
F. D ePalma, President of the Alumni Association and James
Edwards Prof essor of Orthopedic Surgery and Head of the
Department, and Dr. Paul J. Poinsard , Clinical Professor
of Psychiatry, will be guest speakers. Dr. DePalma will talk
about " Impo rtant Happenin gs Around Jefferson During
the Past Year" and D r. Poinsard will discuss "Medical
Hypnosis."

Plans are being fo rmulated by the W ashington, D .C.,
Chapter for its fall meeting, which will be in the form of
a cocktail party and buffet suppe r at the home of D r.
Everett J. Gordon. T he affair will be held on either N ovember 7 or N ovember 2 1 depe nd ing on what arrangements
can be made for g uests speakers from Jefferson. Wi ves will
also be invited to attend.

PLEASE N OTE
O rders fo r Jefferson chairs int end ed
for Chri stmas gifts must be placed before December 1, 1959.
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1906

G EOR GE F. D OYI.E, M .D ., 7 W. Lexin gt on
Avenu e, Winch ester, K entucky, wh o celebrat ed his 8 1st birthday, Aug ust 5th, is retir ed fro m active practi ce and spe nds h is
time compiling h istori cal dat a on Cl ark
County, Kentucky.

MORRISON C. STAYER, M.D., 504 W . South
Str eet , Carli sle, Pennsylvani a, director of
the tat e H ealth D ep artment's tub ercul osis
cont rol program for 13 yea rs, anno unced
his retirement from State service, effective
eptember 4, 1959 .

A few months ago he gave a sizable collection of hi stori cal book s, manuscripts an d
record s to th e Wi nchester Public Library.
The collection, called the Ge orge Fergu son
D oyle Memor ial Co llecti on, contain s inf or mati on on Clark County and Kentucky in
genera l.

During hi s tenure in th e H ealth D epartment
Dr. Stayer supervised imp ro vement and expansion of Pennsylvania's state tubercul osis
hospitals which today rank with th e most
modern and efficient in th e nati on . H is
state-w ide program of mas s chest x-rays in
cooperation with local tubercu losis associations is cred ited by health authorities with
d iscovering hundreds of un susp ected cases
o f th e disease and putting them und er
treatment.

Besides being a histori an , Dr. D oyle is a
collecto r. H e has in his collec tion antiqu e
pistols, one dating back to the Revolution ,
two old grease lamps, cand le snu ffers and
rifles from W orld W ar I. A separ at e co llection of Indi an reli cs includes skinn ing
kni ves, bowl s fro m p ip es, orna menta l beads
and tom ah awk s.
Dr. D oyle, a nati ve Ph ilad elphian , w as active in medi cal circles here af ter h is g raduation from Jefferson . H e serve d as an instructor and in various othe r capacities at Jefferson until he marri ed a Mt. Sterl ing g irl and
moved to Kentucky.
In addition to his hi stori cal work, Dr. D oyle
has contr ibuted ar ticles to Sajous An alyti c
Cyclop edi a of Pr actical Medicine , th e Cyclopedia of Medi cine and to va rious medic al
journa ls.

Dr. Stayer was appoint ed to the tat e H ealth
D ep artment in Augu st, 1946, foll owing hi s
retirement from a 38-year caree r in th e
Army Medical Corps. H e en tered th e Arm y
as a first lieutenant in 1908 and advanced
th rough g rades to major gene ral. Actu all y
Dr. Stayer's ser vice in th e armed forces began wh en as a boy of 15 he enlisted in th e
Arm y at the beginning of th e Spani shAmeric an W ar. H e was released a few
months later at the request of his fathe r, a
Blair County, Penn sylvani a, ph ysician .
Citations and decoratio ns awarde d to Dr.
Stayer include: Di stinguished Servi ce Medal
with Palm (U.S. Arm y); honorary com-

(left) DR. D OYLE
pictured with his
pistol collection and
some of th e man y
certificat es and
awards he has
recei ved

rnand er of th e Mil itary D ivision Most Excellent Order of the Briti sh Empire; command er, Legion of H on or ; Croix de Guerre,
Legi on of Mer it ; Royal Crown of Italy ; war
medal fro m Brazil ; th e D ecoration of Grand
Comm and er Acypu chu from Brazil.

1909
MANFRED H . K UDI.ICH, M .D ., 6 5 N . Laur el
Street , H azleton , Penn sylvani a, writes:
" Fellow Jeffersoni ans :
" May I tak e thi s opportunity to express my
g ratitude and appreciation for th e beautiful 50th Anniversary lap el butt on and th e
flattering citation whi ch accompa nied it ?
It tou ched me deep ly to be remembered by
th e Alumni Associat ion , after all of these
years. I wear th e button pro udly and have
sho wn the citation to several of my col leagu es and an y nu mber of my patients.
It is too bad th at W . . Cart er and Pete r
Fagan , tw o H azleton boys wh o went thru
th e fo ur years with me, did not live to reo
ceive similar hon or s.
W ith sincere devot ion to my Alm a Mater
to wh om l owe so much, and dedic ati on to
my call ing ."

1911
ERWIN D . FUNK, M .D ., 1435 Garfield Avenu e, W yom issing , Penn sylvan ia. D r. Funk's
outstand ing caree r has taken him from
Blooming Gl en, Penn sylvani a, where he was
born , to Berlin, G erman y, and V ienna, Austria , wh ere he took post gradua te work in
Path ology.

He has served as Path olog ist at Jefferson
H ospital, Phil ad elphia G en eral H osp ital and
as Chi ef of Path ology in th e Read ing H ospital. From 1925 to 1946 he serv ed as Assistant Medical D irector of th e Readin g H ospital and in 1946 became Med ical D irector.
Dr. Funk has au thored many important articles on med icine and his ho nors and mem berships includ e: D ip lomat , American
Board of Path ology, American Coll ege of
Ph ysician s, American College of Cli nical
Pathol ogy, Am erican Society of Bacteri ologi sts, Philadelph ia Patholog ica l
ociety,
Ameri can Coll ege of Path olog ists, American
Society for Study of
eop lastic D iseases,
American Med ical Associat ion , Pe nnsylvani a
Medi cal Society, Berks Cou nty Med ical
Society.

1912

Med icine at th e Ohio State U niv ersity Col lege of Medi cine, effective J ul y I, 19 59 .
D r. Pa lchanis w ill contin ue with h is d uties
as Associate D irector of th e Un iversity
Health Service in addi tion to th e above appointm ent in th e Coll ege of Medi cin e.

1922

( above) DRS. LoUIS H. CLERF,
Class of 1912, LoUIs M. ORR and
CHARLES W. SEMISCH, III, 1933,
at a meeting of the Pinellas
County Medical Society in
Clearwate r, Florida

1913

c.

FRED ERICK
FREED, M .D ., 59 E. 54th
treet , ew Y ork , N ew Y ork, wr ites th at
he en joyed a summer trip th rough Ireland,
Scotland, Eng land - Big Ben 's Centena ry,
W estmin ster, Lon don , 185 9- 195 9, Fran ce
and Ital y.
LOUIS W . W RIGHT, M.D., 4 14 1 . Secon d
Street, H arrisburg , Penn sylvan ia, publicity
d irecto r fo r the outh Cent ral Penn sylvani a
Chap ter of the Alu mni Association, writes
he en joyed the mon th of May travel ing by
jet and auto th ro ugh southern Europ e with
visits to T urkey, Greece, Spain and Portuga l. The T empl e and Amphitheatre of
Aescul apius in southe rn Greece was most
int erestin g .

1916
ROSCO E M . Nrrror.r, M .D ., 66 0 E. Jersey
Street , Elizab eth , N ew J ersey, was ap point ed
Senior Att end ing Physician in th e D epartment of Surgery at Alexian Broth ers H ospital at th e quar terl y staff meetin g held recently at th e Hospital.
D r. N itto li, who is President of the Elizabeth Board o f Edu cation. join ed th e staff of
Alexian Brot hers in 191 9 . H e was presented
with a motion picture camera and film by
the medica l sta ff of th e H ospital.
Also an attend ing sur geon at Elizabeth
G eneral H osp ital , D r. Ni ttoli is a mem ber
of the N ew Jersey Soci ety of Su rgeon s and
a Fell ow of th e Ameri can College o f urgeo ns.
WI LLI AM T . PALCHAr-:IS, M.D., 194 Lon g view D rive, D ubl in, Oh io. was rm de a full
Pro fessor in the D epartment of Preventive

MARSHALL R. M ETLGAR, M .D ., 4 1 . 7th
treet , trou dsburg, Penn sylvani a, recen tl y
received th e Eleventh Annual G old en D eeds
Award o f th e East trou dsburg Exchan ge
Club. It was gi ven becau se of hi s " reputation as a tir eless work er almost legend ary
among patient s and fell ow doctor s."
D r. Metzgar has been pr acticing medi cin e in
Monr oe Cou nty for 35 yea rs. H e was appoi nted to a vacancy on th e Stroudsburg
School Board 20 year s ago and has been
e lected to thr ee six-year term s since th en .

1926
PASCAL F. LUCCHESI, M .D. , Y or k & Tabor
Roads, Philadelph ia 4 1, Pennsylvani a, was
nam ed second vice-pr esident of the H osp ital
Association of Penn sylvania at its annual
meetin g in Atlan tic Cit y.
D r. Lucchesi has also received an " Award
of Merit" from th e Phil adelphi a Fell ow sh ip
Commission for hi s efforts " to help build
a city wh ich lives by th e G old en Rul e." H e
is a memb er of th e Committee on Member ship and Fin ance of th e Commi ssion , wh ich
rep resent s the united effort of th e comrnun ity to p rom ote equ al rights and oppo rtun ities for a ll people.

FER NAND No s t, PAREr-:T, M .D ., 212 Fifth
treet, Charl ero i, Penn sylvania, was recen tly elected President of the CharleroiMon essen H ospital med ical staff.

1928
VANE 1\1. H OGE, M .D .. American H ospital
Associat ion , 17th and Penn sylvan ia Ave.,
W ash ingt on . D .C., was appointed Assistant
D irector of the W ashing ton erv ire Bureau
of the American H ospital Association effective Ju ly 1. He resign ed as Execut ive D irector of the Hospital Plann ing Cou ncil for
met ropolitan Chicago to accept th e AHA
appointment. D r. Hoge en tered the Public
H ealth ervi ce as an intern in 1928.

1935
W ll.L1AM W INICK, M .D .. Chief of Psych iatry and N eurol ogy in th e Veterans Adm ini stration 's are a med ica l office in Tr enton . N ew
Jersey, has been ap pointed manager of th e
Veterans Admini str ati on H osp ital at Brockton , Massachusetts.
D r. W ini ck int ern ed with th e Pub lic H ealth
Ser vice in Atl an ta, G eorg ia. un til 19 38 and
th en entered th e service of the Veterans Admin istrat ion , bein g statio ned at V.A . H ospitals in t. Cloud, M innesota, Knoxville.
Iowa, Sheridan, W yoming. Augusta, Georg ia. and G ulf port, M ississippi .
In March, 1944, he en tered the United
States Army and served un til May. 1946 .
atta in ing the rank of Iieu tenan t colonel.
From May. 1946. unt il Jan uary, 19 56. he
served as d irector of profes sional serv ices at

(below) DR. EN SHUI TAl, Class of 1928, pictured with his former
classmate, DR. V AN E M. HOGE (left) and DR. H . D ELIEN, Chief of the
Division of International Health, Public H eal th Service of th e
U nited States Department of H ealth, Edu cati on an d Welfare
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Coatesvill e, Penn sylvani a, V.A. Ho spital
and then was assigned to the area medical
office in Trenton , as Chief of Psychiatry and
Neurology.

left the practice of pedi atr ics and has accepted a position as Med ical D irector of
the D evereaux Foundation for Mentally Retarded Chi ldren in D evon. Pennsylvania.

1937

H e will also be associated with the School
of Medi cine of Temple University and the
Department of Pedi atri c N eur ology at St.
Christopher's H ospital for Children, Phil adelphia.

FREDERICK M. KENAN, M .D., R.F.D . # 8,
Box #96, Tu cson, Ari zona, writes that for
over 18 years he was in General Practice in
his home town of Upper Sandusky, Oh io.
In Aug ust 1957 he moved to Tucson, Arizona, where he is emp loyed by Tu cson Pub lic Schoo l D istrict # 1, in charge of hea lth
program in eleme ntary and junior high
schoo ls (there are 45 elementary and 10
juni or high schools in District # 1) , assisted by a staff of 24 school nurses.

1940
TH EO H . BOYSEN, III, M .D ., Chief of O bstetrics and Gyneco logy at Man Memorial
Hosp ital , Man , W est Vi rginia, since 1956 ,
has accepted an appointment as full-time director of the D ivision of Maternal and
Child H ealth of th e West V irg inia State
D epartment of H ealth.

1945
J. ELDER BRYAN, JR., M .D ., 10802 Rives,
D owney, California , was recently promoted
to Assistant Cli nical P rofessor of Urology
at the Coll ege of Medi cal Evangelists. He
has also been elected Chief of Staff of the
D own ey Community Hospital and a member of the Board of Trustees of the D owney
Community Hospital Fou ndati on.

1947
GAIL G . L. LJ. M .D ., 56 S. Kukui Street,
Honolulu 13, Hawaii. was recentl y certified
by the American Board of Obst etri cs and
G ynecology.

1950
DONALD K . SASS, M .D ., 169 East Avenue,
W oods town, New Jersey, recentl y passed
the examination and was accepted as a D iplomat e in the American Board of Obstetr ics
and Gynecology.
Dr. Sass began his obstetric and gynecologic
practice in Salem (New Jersey) in 1956 as
an associate to Dr. Harry W . T aylor.
He hold s membership in the Amer ican
Med ical Association and the Salem Cou nty
Medical Society. H e is a Fellow in the
Ameri can Co llege of Obstetrics and Gyneco log y, belongs to the Philadelphia Ob stetric Society, is an Assistant Chief at the
Phil adelphia Gen eral H ospital and is on
the active staff at the Salem County Mem orial Hospital.

1951
EDWI N H . AIlRAH AMSEN, M .D ., of 726
cott Street, troudsburg, Penn sylvani a, has

D r. Abrahamsen, wh o has been chief of
ped iatri cs at Mo nroe Cou nty Ge neral H ospital for the pas t th ree years, became a Fellow of the American Academy of Pedi atri cs
in 1957 .

1952
WILLIAM K . CARLII.E, M .D ., has been appointed a Fellow in Pediatrics in the Mayo
Found at ion at Rochester, M innesot a.
ROBERT C. EYERLY, M .D. , has returned to
the permanent medi cal staff of the Gei singer
Memorial H ospital and Foss Clinic, D anville, Pennsyl vani a, following a year's postgraduate study in cancer surgery at th e
Memorial Hospital in New York City.
D r. Eyerly's year was spent in the famou s
Memorial Cancer Center whi ch includes the
Sloan e-Kettering Institute of Cancer Research and the Ewing H ospital, almost completel y devo ted to treatm ent and care of
cancer patients.
He returns as an Associate in Geisinger's
dep ar tment of general surgery where he will
coordinate trea tment, care and adva nced surg ical programs for cancer patients at thi s
hospital. H e also expects to continue certain
cancer laborat ory research projects he began
while at Sloane-Kett erin g Institute.
ALLA N B. GOULD, JR., 1321 Third Avenu e,
S.W., Rochester, Mi nnes ota , was awarded
the degree of Master of Science in Anesthesiol ogy by the University of Minn esota on Aug ust 20, 1959. Dr. Gould complet ed a Fellowship in Anesth esiology in
the Mayo Foundati on at Rochester, whi ch
is a part of the Gr adu ate choo l of the
Uni versity of Min nesota, and has been a
member of the staff of the Mayo Clini c at
Rochester, Minn esota, as a consultant In
Anesthesiology since October 1, 1958.
KURT E. LA UR ER, M .D ., who completed his
residency training at the Bronx Veteran s
Hospital in June 1959, has opened an office
for the practice of Internal Medicine at 320
W . End Avenue, New York 23, New York .
D r. Laur er has been app oi nted Instructor at
New York Med ical College and is on the
attend ing staffs at Beth Israel and Met ropolitan Hospital s in New York City .
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1953
J EROM E AIlRAMS, M.D., 323 W . 9th Street,
Plainfield , N.J., has been appointed Assistant Director of Med ical Ed ucation at
Muhl enberg Hosp ital, Plainfield, N .J.
WI LLIAM B. MILLB ERG, M.D ., has opened
an office for the practice of genera l and
thoracic surgery at 4425 Main Avenue, Ashtabul a, Oh io. He joi ns his broth er, D r.
Richard S., '5 4, in offices formerly occupied
by their fathe r, the late Dr . Will iam Millberg, '25.
D r. Mi llb erg served his inter ship at Philadel phia G eneral Hospital and a three-year
genera l surg ical residency at the Cleveland
Clini c Hospit al. Foll owing this. he served
a two-year gene ral and thoracic surgical
residency at Jefferson Hospital under D r.
John H . Gibb on , Jr .
H e is a member of the Cand idate G roup of
the American Colleg e of Surgeons, the
American Trudeau Society, and a D iplomate
of th e
ational Board of Medical Examiners. He is also elig ible for the American
Board of General Surgery and American
Board of Th oracic Surgery.
The Millbergs have tw o child ren, Cath erine
Janice and Constance Marie, and reside at
2006 W alnut Boulevard, Ashtabula.

1954
CHRISTOPHER K. HOOD, M.D ., 5143 Bickford Dri ve, Charlotte, .c., completed his
Ob-Gyne. Residency in Jun e and will open
an office in Charl otte around Oct ober 1,
1959.
ROBERT J. OR ENSON, M.D., Captai n U.S.
Army, MC . 129 18 Georg ia Avenue, Silver
Spr ing, Maryland, is one of twelve Army
doctors who recent ly reported to W alter
Reed Arm y Med ical Center to attend the
seventh class of the annual Military Medicine and Alli ed Sciences Cour se. He has
just completed a tour of dut y at Brooke
Army H ospit al, Ft. am Houston. T exas,
where he was a resident in medicine.
Medical officers who have comp leted residency training in a specialty receive intensive instru ction in the militar y aspects of
medi cine during the nin e-month course at
W alt er Reed Ar my Instit ute of Research.
Medical effects of radiation, radio isotopes,
nucl ear warfare. treatment of mass casualties, chemical and biolog ical warf are agents
and other related subjects are stud ied.
Enteri ng the Army Medical Corps in March
1956, Captain Sorenson 's assignments includ e tours at the School of Aviati on Med icine, Rand olph Field. T exas, and the Army
Med ical School, Ft. am Houston, T exas.

Captai n orenson is married to the former
Miss Marie T. McCann of Cheltenh am,
Pennsylvan ia. T hey have four children,
Mark 5; Mary Ann e, 2V2; Mi chael, 1; and
Linda, 2 months.
JOHN R. LOUG HEAD, J R., M.D., recently
opened an office at 38 S. 3rd Street, Lewisburg, Pennsylvani a. Hi s practice w ill be restricted to gynecology and obstetrics and he
will be associated with th e Evangelical
Community H ospit al, Lewisbur g.
Dr. Lough ead served his int ership at D elaware Hospit al , Wilmington, D elaware, and
his residency training in obstetrics and gynecology was served at the Hospit al for
W omen, Baltimore, Maryland, and at Duke
Universi ty H ospital, Du rham, .C. H e also
attended a cou rse in obstetr ic and gynecological path ology at John s H opkin s, Baltimore, Maryland.
D r. Lough ead served as a Captain in the
United States Air Force H ospital at T ucson,
Arizona, and was re leased from the service
in 1958.
He is marr ied to the former Margaret S.
D eLucca, of W ilmingt on, D elaware, and
they have one son, John Sawyer, aged two.
HARRY W M. W EL LER, M .D .T he appoi ntme nt of D r. H arry W . W eller
as Chief Medical O ffi cer and Admin istrator
of the United States Public H ealt h Service,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, was recently announced by the United States Pub lic H ealth
Service.
Dr. W eller entered the H ealth Service four
years ago, serving two years at th e W ashington, D .C., Clinic before being assigned
to the government hospi tal at D etroit,
M ichigan .
He is married to the former Jea n Hofer of
Muncy, and they are th e pare nts of thr ee
child ren.

1955
ROBERT J. SENIOR, M.D ., has recently
opened an office in the Lennox Buildin g,
Chapel H ill, orth Carol ina, for the practice of Pediatrics. He served his reside ncy
at the Buffalo Children's Hospit al, and the
last two years at the University Hospital in
Chapel H ill , the past year as Ch ief Resident. Besides his pra ctice, he will serve the
University of No rth Caro lina as a Clini cal
In stru ctor in Pediatrics.
ROBERT L. VANDERLlN, M.D., is associated
with D r. ydney E. Sinclair in the practice
of Pediatrics with offices at 4 14 Locust
treet, Willi amsport, Penn sylvani a.
After completion of his intership and genera l residency at Williamsport H ospital, D r.
Vanderlin spent two years of study in Pitt sburgh where he served a residency at Chil -

dren's Hospit al and a teaching fellowsh ip
at the Unive rsity of Pitt sbu rgh Schoo l of
Medicine.
D r. Vanderlin is married to the form er
Marsha Rudinski. The Vand erl ins have four
sons, Robert, 2nd, 12; Keith , 10 ; J ames, 6,
and Mark , 4.

1956
D R. AND MRS. EUGENE F. BONACCI have a
daught er one year old and are expecting
aga in in N ovember of this year .
D r. Bonacci is at the Kings County Hospi tal Center, 451 Clarks on Avenue, Brooklyn
3, N ew York .
GEORGE G . GIVEN, JR., M.D., has opened
an office for Gen eral Practice at 144 W .
Maple Avenu e, Langh orn e, Pennsylvani a.
Recently released from the Air Force, Dr .
Gi ven is married to the form er Carolyn
Shum an. Th e Gi vens have one child, a son,
Chri stoph er, wh o is nearl y two years old.
GORDON W. M ELLA, M .D., U .S. Nava l
Support Activity, Station Hospit al, N avy
510, F.P.O., N ew York , Ne w York , his
wife and two sons are stationed at th e
N aval Base H osp ital in N apl es, Italy, for a
period of three years, where he is in charge
of th e Pediatric Service.

1957
JOHN M . BENDER, M .D ., has accepted an
assignment as Medi cal Director of a newly
established hospit al and clinic in Haiti. Thi s
is part of an effort of the Mennonite Church
to bring medi cal service to a destitute area.
Dr . Bender, his wife and two daughters
began a per iod of orientation and language
study in H aiti in September. T he hospital
wi ll begin operation on November 1st. H is
new address is: H ospital, G rande Riviere
du Nord , Haiti.
ROBERT L. KASHOFF, M.D ., is specializing
in Psychiatry and is a Resident at Friends
Hospit al in Phil adelph ia.
JOHN F. K ENNARD, M .D. , Cap tain, Uni ted
States Air Force, # A03079446, APO
#73 1, Seattl e, W ashington, writ es that his
plans to enter the ervice materi alized and
that he has just completed four weeks of
Basic Orienta tio n at Gunther Air Force
Base, Alabama. H is permanent dut y station
is Ladd Air Force Base, Fairbanks, Alaska.
WI LLIAM P. MACKRELL, M .D ., has ope ned
an office at 417 D elaware Avenue, Ol yphant , Penns ylvani a, for the general pra ctice of medicin e.
LucIUS F. SINKS, M .D ., Capt ain , U.S. Air
Force, #A03078213, 39 13th ABS, APO
127, N ew York , N ew York , w rites:
" We are living in Engl and at this time, just
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outside Cambridge. I am a medical officer
for one of the Air Force's establishmentsnot too stim ulating medically but distinctl y
quit e nice living here in Engla nd .
Beauti ful country, wonderful people and a
good medica l establishment in Cambridge
make it very enj oyable.
W e now have two children, a boy and a
gi rl."
LT. PENN P. SHELLEY, (M C ) U.S. .R.,
N avy Recruit ing Station and O .N .O.P.,
Pitt sburgh 19, Pennsylvania, writes:
" At the present time I am comp leting a
two-year tour of duty in the United States
avy, having spent four months in the
Bahama Islands as Medical Officer for
Mobile Construction Battali on #7, Atlanti c
Fleet Seabees, prior to my present assignment as Chief Medical Examiner, Armed
Forces Examinin g Station, Pitt sburgh , Pennsylvania. I expect to be released from active
d uty August of 1960."

1958
H OWARD ATHANIEL EpSTEIN, M .D., has
ope ned an office for the general practice of
medicine and surgery at 2786 Pri nceton
Pik e, Trenton, N ew J ersey. D r. Epstein recently completed his internship at St. Francis H ospital, Trento n, where he has a staff
appointment.
FREDERICK W . FLOYD, JR., M.D ., 334 Rosalind Avenue, Gl oucester City, ew Jersey,
has been awarded a W yeth Laborat ories
Pediatri c Residency Fellowship. Ann ouncement of the Award was made recently by
D r. Phi lip S. Barba, past president of the
American Academy of Pedia trics and chairman of the selection committee.
D r. Floyd, who recently completed his internship at O ur Lady of Lour des Hospital,
Camden, N ew Jersey, will take his residency at Chil dren's H ospital, Washington,
D .C.
T he pedia tric program, sponsored by the
W yeth Fund for Postg raduate Medical Education, provides a grant of 4,800.00 to
each physician, thus enabling him to spend
two years of adva nced stud y in the care and
treatment of chi ldre n.
Th e recipients, fro m 16 different states, are
the second gro up to benefit from the progra m established last year by the Phil adelphia pha rmaceuti cal manufa ctur ing firm.
electio n is made on the basis of interest in
pedia trics, character, able perf ormance of
du ties and academi c competence. Th e
W yeth fellowship winners may attend any
hospit al whose residency is accred ited by
the Resid ency Review Committee of the
American Board of Pediatrics and the Council on Medical Education and H ospitals of

the American Medica l Association .
Th e fe llowship committee is composed of
five emi nen t ped iatricians fro m different sectio ns of the nat ion .
G EORGE EDWARD H UDOCK, J R., M .D ., has
been appoi nted a res ident in path ology at
W ilkes-Barre General H ospita l.
He is married to th e former H elen M .
Mesavitz of K ing ston. Th ey have one child,
a da ug hter. Ju dy Ann .
JOHN K UHNS KREIDER, M .D ., recent ly assumed the du ties of resident doctor at the
N ava jo M ission, Bloomfield . N ew Mexico.
D r. Kreide r is worki ng under th e Breth ern
in Chri st Home M ission Board .
Th e mission hospi tal serves a widely scattered N avajo Comm uni ty plus tak ing responsibility for the health of severa l hun d red schoo l childre n fro m local missions
and govern ment schoo ls.
D R. DOMINIC F. NAPPI was honored on
Sep tember 13 at a d inner g iven by a g roup
of his friend s at Pal umbo's Restaurant in
Ph iladelphia.

D ean Sodeman was one of the speakers at
the d inner and M rs. Soderna n and D r. and
M rs. Samuel S. Con ly, jr., were among the
g uests .
D r.
appi is now Chi ef Resident at St.
Agn es Hospital, and on June 28. 1958 he
and his wife , the former Floren ce Donovan,
became the proud parents of a dau ght er.
JAMES M YRON STERN, M .D ., his wife and
son (born Ap ril 19, 1959) have go ne to
Southern Rodesia, Africa. where D r. Stern
will be doi ng Med ical M issionary work for
two years or more . H is address is: Mt shabegi c Mission H ospit al, Pri vate Bag 101M,
Bulawayo, Southern Rodesia, Afri ca.

(ab ove)

DR. DOMINIC

F. N

APPI

V ERNON G . W ONG, M .D ., 1447 W . Loudon Street, Philadelph ia, Pennsylvania, received one of six 19 59 Fellowships p ro·
vided by the Ophthalm ology Scholars hip
Fund of the Gu ild of Prescript ion O pt icians of America, In c. H e wi ll take his residency at the G rad uate Hospita l of the Uni versi ty of Pennsylvan ia, where he served
his interns hip.

ENGAGEMENTS AND WEDDINGS

1928
MISS LENORE ELSIE ORNSTON,
daug h ter of DR. D ARIUS G . ORNSTON,
'2 8, of Ph iladel phia, and the late Mrs.
O rn ston , was married on M arch 21,
1959 to M R. D AVID K ENT SHEPPARD
of Chester , En gland.

1950
DR. BERNARD V. H YLAND, JR. AND
MISS JOAN M . FORD were ma rried on
June 20th in the Immaculate Heart of
M ary Ch ap el of St. Patrick's Church ,
Scranton , Pennsylvani a.
Dr. Hyland comp leted a residency in
Radi ology at H ahnemann and Jeffer son H ospi tals, Philadelphia, and main tains an office in th e M edi cal Arts
Build ing in Scranton .

1956
D R. ROBERT M . PEARL'S engagement to M ISS REVA H ELENE GREEN
of H ou ston , T exas, was recen tly announced.

1957
The engagement of D R. JOHN P .
FERRI, JR. AND D R. H ELEN ANNE N o v
was recen tly announced .

O rigin ally from Alberta, Canad a,
Dr. N oy did h er pre-medical work at
Ches tnu t Hill Coll ege, and was g rad uated from th e W om an 's M edi cal College last year. She is now an interne
at Fitzgerald M ercy H ospital, Philadelp h ia.
Dr. Ferri is enga ged in p rivate practice at 827 Parmley A venue, Y eadon,
Pennsylvani a.

1925
Mr. R ich ard Barcl ay Dugger, son of
D R. AND MRS. JOHN H . D UGGER, was
m arri ed to Miss Patri cia Ann Coo ke
on M ay 16, 19 59 .

1928
The marri age of M iss N an cy Elizabeth Burnett , da ughter of D R. AND
MRS. G EORGE WI. BURNETT, 42 7 N .
Duke Street, Lan caster, Penn sylvan ia,
to M r. Ed ward Smith Carr, J r., of
Emerson , N ew Jersey, took place on
M ay 23 , 19 59 .
The engage me nt of M ISS M ARGARET
A NN BYRNE of Drexel Pa rk to M R.
J AMES A. LEHMAN, son of D R. AND
M RS. J AMES A. LEHMAN, was recent ly
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anno unced. M r. Lehm an is a ju nior at
Jefferson .

1948
T he engagement of DR. CLIFFORD
B. LULL, JR., son of MRS. CLIFFORD B.
LULL and the late DR. LULL, ' 15, to
M ISS JANET CRAWFORD H ALL of Baltimore, M aryland, was recently announced.
D R. G EORGE RICHARD PECHSTEIN
was marrie d to MI SS SALLY ANN
SMITH on M ay 16, 1959.

1952
The engagement of D R. JEROME 1.
BRODY to MI SS A NITA J . BLUMSTEI N
of Brookl yn, N ew Y ork, and D amascus, Penn sylvania, was recently announced .
M iss Blumstein was grad uated from
W ell esley Coll ege and the Columbia
l aw School. She is a deputy assistant
Attorney Gen eral of th e State of N ew
York assigned to the Bureau of Consume r Fr aud s.
D r. Brody is a researc h fe llow in
int ern al medicine at Y ale University
School of Med icine, N ew H aven, Connecticut.

1957
The engageme nt of DR. BRONSON
J . McNIERNEY to MISS JANE MARIE
CANADA of Titusville, Pennsylvania ,
was recently announced .
Mis s Canada, a graduate of St. Joseph's Academy, will finish her senior
year at Mercyhurst College, Erie,
Pennsylvani a, next spring.
Dr. McNierney is a second year
resid en t in Internal Medi cine at Jefferson Hospital.
D R. JOHN H. M EST was married on
July 12, 19 59 to MIss ELEANOR
YVONNE BENSON.
Mrs. Mest is a graduate of the Geis inger M emorial Hospital School of

Nursing, Danville, Penn sylvani a. She
has been employed at the hospit al as a
g raduate staff nurse.
Dr. Mest, wh o recently completed a
year of residency in Internal Medicine
at Geisinger, plans to beg in Gen eral
Practice in White Sulphur Springs,
Montana.

1959
The wedding of DR. JOSEPH BAKA
to MISS CAROL JANET LEVY of M t.
Ephraim, New Jersey, took place on
Saturday, June 13, 1959, foll owing
Dr. Baka's g raduation from Jefferson
on June 12.
Mrs. Baka is a graduate of the

Meth odist H ospital Sch ool of N ursing,
Phil adelph ia, and d id g rad uate study
at Johns H opkins H ospital, Baltimore,
Marylan d .
Dr. Baka is intern ing at St. Luke's
H ospital, Clevelan d, O hio.
WALTER SHAFFER BLOES, M .D. ,
was marr ied on Frid ay, August 28,
19 59, to M ISS JUDITH ANN \'V'RIGHT,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo hns on H .
Wrigh t, Forty Fort, Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Bloes is a g raduate of The
Jefferson Medical College Hospital
School of Nursing .
Dr. Bloes is serving h is internsh ip
at Wilkes-Barr e G eneral H ospital,
Wilkcs-Barr e, Penn sylvan ia.

BIRTHS

1936

1955

DR. AND MRS. LEONARD PARKHURST of Penn Vall ey, Pennsylvania ,
announce the birth of a daughter,
Susan Carson , on May 25, 19 59.

DR. AND MRS. RICHARD A. COHEN,
34 1 S. Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills,
Ca lifo rn ia, announ ce the birth of a
son, Mark Howard , on July 7, 19 59 .

1950
A son , Thomas John, was born to
DR. AND MRS. FRANK E. McELREE,
JR., June 23, 1959. The McElrees have
two other ch ild ren, Lynn , 2y:! years,
and N ancy, 1y:! years.
Dr. McElre e is practicing general
surge ry in Gr eenville, Pennsylvani a,
where he is associated with another
surgeo n.

1952
DR. AND MRS. B. M. K ENNEDY,
Baraka Sanatorium, Box # 1, Bethlehem, Jord an , announce th e birth of a
son, Dougl as Cr aig, June 29, 19 59.
The Ken nedys have three other ch ild ren, Kath y, Scott y and N ancy.

Dr. Cohen has completed his residency and is now with the Southern
Ca lifornia Permanente Medical Group
as an Internist.

1957
A son, Daniel H oward , was born to
DR. AND MRS. ROBERT K . BROTMAN
on July 25, 19 59.
DR. AND MRS. ALLAN LAZAR, 8313
S. Ingleside Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
announce the birth of their third child
and daughter, Deena, on June 29,
1959. The oth er girls are : Jenny, 2 y:!,
and Julie, 1y:!.
Dr. Lazar is a Post doctorate Fellow
of the United Stat es Public H ealth
Service, Cancer Divisi on , and will in40

vestiga te the etiology of leukemia at
the Depart men t of Pathology of the
U niversity of Chicago.

1958
D R. AND MRS. H ERBERT G. Ho pWOOD, JR., take g reat pr ide in announ cing the bir th of a son, H erb ert
Gl adstone H opw ood , III, weigh t 8 Ibs..
11 ozs., on June 15, 19 59 at the
United States N aval H osp ital, Oakland , Cal iforn ia, where D r. H opwood
is a resident in general surgery.
D R. AND M RS. A NTHONY T . LEDONNE announce the arrival of a
daughter, Mar ilyn A nn, Saturday, September 26.
Dr. LeD onne is pr esentl y serving a
residen cy at Jefferson Hosp ital.
DR. AND M RS. JOHN POPOWICH,
4 250-32 nd Avenue, S., Minneapo lis
6, Minn esota, announce the birth of a
daug hter, Jan ice Lee, on May 27,
19 59 .

Eleventh Roll Call Century and Five Hundred Donors
Alumni Annual Giving Fund
T he names of the alum ni and faculty members who have respon ded to last year's Fund appeal by contrib ut ing in one hundred dollar and over amounts are listed here in g ratef ul appreciation. Your committee
for the past seven years has invited all who could contribute in these more substantial amoun ts to give thou ghtfully and proporti onately and instituted the Century and Five Hundred group acknow ledgment to these gifts,
Th e four hundred and fifty-seven alumni recorded on this roll contributed approxi mately half of last year's
Fund amount. Th e warm thanks are again expressed by the Al umn i Fund Comm ittee of the Jefferson Medical
College for all of the gifts, regardless of size, mad e to advance the progr ess of our Alma Mater,
Anonymou s Gi ft
Charle s F. Abell, '35

Fran cis P, Boland . '32
Anthon y G. Bonatti, '23

W illiam V. Coyle. ' 17
oble F. Crandall , ' 33

Will iam J . Albright, III , '5 4
Home r R, Allen, '32
David B. All man, ' 14

Jesse H . Bond. ' 33
Francis F. Borzell , '06
Harry B. Bower, ' 34
Robert L. Bowerh an , '30

Reuben W . Croyle , '23
Mill ard Cryder, ' 20
Carl L. D ani elson. '3 1
Edward C. Dank myer, ' 27
Dan iel C. Dant ini. ' 34

Bern ard J. Alpers, N . G.
Mor ris Amateau, ' 23
Dale T. Anstine, '42
George L. Armitage, ' 14
Harold S. Babcock. ' 16
Herbert J . Bacharach, J r., '46
W alt er A, Bacon, ' 16
Nelson J . Bailey, ' 19
Ha rry W , Baily, ' 17
Leslie B. Baker, '28
Lou is R, Baker, ' 57
James Balph , Jr., '20
John F, Barr, '28
W ill iam B. Barr , '26
j enare Bar reras. ' 18
James . Barr oway, ' 35
R. Grant Barr y, ' 12
Lester L. Bartlett , ' 29
William A. Baue r, '29
Clarence H . Baum gart , ' 19
Samuel M . Beale. '02
Euge ne W . Beauchamp, ' 23
D ud ley P. Bell , ' 33
orman R. Benn er, ' 28
Park Berkh eimer, '25
Alli son J . Berl in, '27
Earle M. Bevis, ' 10
Albert M , Biele, ' 38

Al bion E. Bran t. ' 12
W alter J. Brennan, S'44
Howard W . Brettell, ' 30
H arr y R. Bri ndl e, '3 5
Ernest Brock. '28
Floyd L. R. Burks, '08
Charles N . Burns, '4 1
Claude H. Butler, '3 1

John A. D aug herty, '28
J , W allace Davis, '42
Raymon d C. D avis. '3 1
Alfred A. D eCato, ' 29
Gabriel E, D eCicco, '36
Roy D eck, ' 14
Aaron D eitz, '32
Anth ony F, DePalma. ' 29

Joseph A. Cammarata, ' 30
John D . Cara pella, '4 1

Frank A. D eSant es. '34
David D . D etar, '33
Frederick C. D eTroia. ' 35
Oscar R. Deutel, ' 31
T . Bruce D ickson, ' 35
Alfred H . Diebel, '25
Ferdinand C. D inge. '27

Josep h H , Carro ll, ' 22
Howard E. Car ruth . ' 10
W illi am M, Cashm an , ' 28
Mari o A, Castall o, '29
Gerald H . Cessna. '43
Mort on H . Chapnick, ' 32
Alexander B, Cimochowski, ' 30

Edward W . D itto, J r., '20
Edward W . D itto. III , ' 52

Ph ilip S. Cla ir, ' 26

Samuel M. D odek, ' 27
Will iam T . Doug lass. J r., ' 37
Paul F, D rake, ' 24
Lewis C. D ru ffner, ' 17

Stanley M. Clark . '2 1
Lou is H . Clerf, ' 12
Oscar R. Clovis, ' 17
Abraham Cohe n, '25

John J . Du ncan, ' 37
Robert K . Y . D usinberre, '24
David L. Ealy, '4 1
Robert F, Earl y, ' 52

Richard S. Co le. ' 34
eyrnour L. Cole, '38
Marion W . Coleman. '2 5

J . Lawrence Evans, ' 10
Samuel E. Fabricant. ' 19
Charles L. Fackler, ' 16
Clar ence R. Farmer. '09
Geo rge R. Far rell , '49
Ladislas A, M. Feher. '24
Albert R. Feinberg. '24
. . Willi am N . Fenimore. '2 1
George B. Fergu son, '32
T heodore R. Fetter. '26
Robert K. Fin ley. ' 16
Arthur First, N . G .
Edward J . Fisher, '3 1
H avilan d Flickinger, '56
W illiam G. Flickinger. ' 17
H ubert H . Fockler, ' 27
Ferdi nand , Forg iel, '41
Francis F, Fortin, '32
John W . Frazie r. j r., ' 24
Frederick C. Freed, ' 13
*M ichael Fresol i, '26
Willis C. Frick. ' 33
Raymond J . Frodey, '09
J , Calvin Frommelt. ' 50
Kenn eth E, Fry, '3 1
G lenn R. Frye, ' 21
Casirner F, Gadomski, '33
Francis Gallo, '34
Joseph W . Gatt i, '36
Henri E. Gauth ier. '23
Isidor S. Geeter, '29
W ayne A, Geib, '39

Joe H . Cole y. '34
Lou is K. Co llins, ' 34
Edwa rd W . Connelly, '42
Frank D . Cono le, '34
T homas W , Cook. '2 0

Sherma n A . Eger, '29
Arch ibald C. Eglin, J r., N , G ,
Paul Eiseman, ' 17
Elmer J . Elias, '28

Joh n H . Gibbon , J r., '27
Dennis R. Gill en, ' 31
Rudolph K. Gl ocker, ' 33
Arn old Goldberger, ' 33

D . George Bloom. ' 26
H enr y L. Bockus, ' 17

Harold B. Cooper. ' 52
Th omas H . Copela nd , ' 19
Kenn eth M. Corrin. ' 26

Mu rray Elkins, '33
Frazier J. Elliot, '33
George S. Enfield, '23

John F. Bohl ender, '28
George J . Boines, ' 29

J . D oug las Corwin. ' 35
P, Evans Cox, '30

Joseph W . Eshbach, '28
Orner R, Etter , ' 17

Leib Golub. ' 30
J acob Gordon, '3 3
John W . Gordon. II, ' 54
Charl es F. G rabiak, '45
Jo C. Gri ffith, '27

John H , Bisbi ng, ' 29
Samuel J . Bishko, '31
G eorge W . Bland, ' 30
Gerritt J. Bloernendaal, ' 26

41

Robert A. Grugan , ' 46

Leo Kahn , '31

Ar thur S. McCallum, '22

H ar ry A. Gu sman , '26

Joseph Ka llet, '28

Garrett C. McCandless, '28

Leo D , O 'Donn ell, ' 21

Karl W . H ahn, '29

Loui s G. Kareha, '43

Francis P . McCau ley, ' 29

And rew E. Ogden, ' 27

Charl es L. H ain es, ' 14

D avid B. Karr, '30

Edwa rd J . H alt on , '38

R. Marvel Keagy, ' 35

John L. McCli nt ock, '38

Rufu s E. Palmer, III , '4 1

Madi son J . Keeney, '00

Jam es T , McClow ry, '51

Cecil R. Park, '21
H erman M , Parris, '2 6

ewton K . H amm ond , '30

[ Rob ert M , McClellan , '79

Sol om on Keesal, ' 38

William C. D . M cCuskey, ' 28

H enry L. H ansell , '2 1

Ray W , Kehm, '40

Vin cent T , McD ermott , '26

Fred H arbert, N . G .

Pat rick]. Kenn edy, ' 30

Ch arl es F. Mcl.ane, '35

Lou is J . H ampt on ,

. G.

Theo W , O 'Brien, '13

James O 'N eill, '36

ichol as E. Patrick, '39
H oward R. Patto n, '33

W illi am J . H arg reaves, ' 46

Wi lliam M . Kennedy, ' 28

Frank Mc a rna ra, ' I I

H enr y H . Perlman, ' 18

Benj amin F. H askell , '23

Baldwin L. Keyes, ' 17

Arthur J , Mc teen , ' 34

Alexand er M . Pete rs, ' 24

W eil and A. H ause, '38

Jesse K ieffer, '33

Lawrence J . McStrav og , '4 5

Earl S. Ph illips, '2 4

W . Paul Havens, Jr. , N . G .

Ch ang H OI K im, '4 1

Josep h L. Mag rath, '27

N elson Podoln ick, '39

Vern on L. H awes, ' 29

H arold K inderman , ' 15

Peter G . Mainzer, '2 6

Isador L Poll ock, '29

Jam es A. H eckman , '42

W ill iam S. K istler, '3 9

H enry J . Majeski, ' 29

Carlos A. Pon s, ' 20
Louis L. Praver, '3 1

Euge ne L. H edde, '28

Paul Kl empn er, '32

J oseph E. Ma lia , '40

V ictor G . H eiser, '97

Luth er H . Kl ine, '26

Mor ris

Ferdi nand P . H erff, '05

H arry J . Kn owles, '42

John G . M anl ey, '2 6

F. J ohn son Putn ey, '34

~L

Man coll , '2 8

Benj amin Provisor, '32

Jam es R. H erron , J r., ' 40

Earl R. Kn ox, '3 1

H arrison M , Mann ing , ' 12

John L. Qu inn , ' 31

W ill iam J. H inkson , '3 2

Ar thu r Koffler, '36

Edg ar A. Marquand, ' 28

T ho mas R. Qu inn , '19

Bern ard A. H irschfield, '2 6

Al bert J. Kolarsick, '43

Ben jami n F, Martin, ' 36

Fran cis B. Rafferty, ' 28

Edwa rd H oberman, '34

Caro l H. Konhaus, S'44

Jam es E, Marvil, '30

And rew ]. Ramsay,

Joh n H . H odges, '39

N ath an A. Kopelman, '2 1

Bern ard Mason , ' 36

Asher Randell , ' 35

W . Royce H odges, J r., '3 1

Alexan der Koppel , '28

Enri que G . Matt a, ' 12

Hilton

Joseph P. Reath, '37

. G.

. Read, ' 23

Cl arence J . M . H ofer, ' 28

Ed ward R. K ramer, '10

Stan ley C. M azaleski , ' 24

Charles W . H offm an , ' 35

John R. K uhn, jr. '30

Alb ert A, Mazzeo, '45

Alb ert N , Red e lin , ' 17

James L. H oll ywood , '29

H arold G. K unz, '37

Anthon y G . Merendino, ' 29

H arry W , Reed, '42

Ch arles

Arthur B. Landry , '09

Mi chael S. Merm en , ' 33

Paul B. Reisinger, ' 18
Frederick A. Resch, '44

. H olm an , ' 19

W allace E. H opk ins, '30

W arren R. Lan g, '43

T ho mas B. Mer vin e, '40

Arthu r J . H orrigan , ' 16

W alt er]. Larkin , ' 23

Ch arl es O . Metz, '29

Park M . H ort on , ' 32

H erb ert A. Laughlin, '45

Corn elius M . Mhl ey, '28

Ransford J . Ridd le, ' 35

H erman H . H ostett er , ' 23

John B. Lau ghrey, '08

Wi lliam M illberg, '25

Eli C. Ridgw ay, Jr. , ' 33

Edmund L. H ousel, ' 35

John E. Leach, '33

Arm and]. M iller, ' 26

W illi am G . Ridg way, '42
Paul M . Riff ert , '35

eth D . Revere, ' 35

Benj amin P. Houser, '3 4

Joseph F. Lechman, ' 32

Elm er H . M iller, ' 38

D orsey R. H oyt, '34

James A. Lehm an , '28

Laws on E. Mi ller, '34

Peter E. Ringawa, ' 27

Lee W . H ugh es, ' 16

T homa s J . Leichn er , '3 3

Roy W , Mohl er, ' 2 1

Mayo Robb , '19

Wil liam L. H ug hes, '32

Paul F. Leicht , ' 51

James J . Mon ah an , '1 6

Joseph L. Robinson, ' 26

Pet er V . H ul ick, '36

W ill iam T . Lemmon , ' 21

Charl es R. Moog , '42

Joseph P. Robinson, Jr., '34

H oward L. H ull, '08

Will iam W . Lerman n , ' 16

N eal R. Moore, ' 26

Leonard P. Rosen, '47

W illiam T. Hunt, Jr " ' 27

V incent O . Lesh , ' 32

D avid W . Morgan, '08

Ben F. Roya l, '09

Lloyd S. Hutchi son , ' 30

Jack M . Lesnow, '3 1

Philip J . Morgan , '28

Marshall C. Rumbaug h, '08

Jacob G. H yman, '34

A, G erald Lessey, '40

Truman N . Morris, ' 27

William H . Ryder, ' 21

John M . J ami son , ' 18

Ch arl es L. Liggett , S'44

G eorge A. F. Moyer, ' 25

Ladislas T . Sabow, ' 29

Alb ert S. Joh nson , J r., '4 1

J ohn S. Liggett , '42

Car roll R. M u llen, '26

Ad rian M . Sample, ' 28

Charl es W . Lighth izer, '28

Leo J . Mu rph y, '35

r. Lew is

Fran cis B. N elson , '43

Joseph A . caran o, ' 28

Al f C. John son , ' 25
D avid O . Johnso n, '4 2

t Do n C. Lindl ey, '0 1

and ler, '2 6

V ivian E. Johnson , ' 20

John E, Livingood, ' 13

Joseph F. Siegel, ' 38

Edwa rd A, Y . Schellenger, '29

Wingat e M . John son , '08

Thom as A. Lo ftu s, N. G .

J ohn E.

Lou is H . Schin feld, '39

Steph en A. Jon as, '34

Joseph P . Long, '39

Abe A .

James S. Jordan , '30

W a lter

Joseph A.

Peter A. J ustin , '3 1

Will iam F. Lucas, '30

. Love, '21

ew house, ' 16
ewma rk, '34
orris, ' 36

P. D avid Nutter , ' 35

42

Albert Schio witz, '39
atha n S. Schlezinger, ' 32

C. Kenn eth Schloss, '28

Theodo re

ch lossbach, '33

J esse Schulman, '4 5
am uel K , Schultz , '34

H oward E, Snyder , '27

Har ry B, Th om as, ' 29

T . Frederick W eilan o, S'44

Martin J . Sokoloff, '20

H ayward G . Thom as, '87

J . D on ald W ent zler, '46

Franklin S. ollenberge r, ' 34

H oward J , Th om as, ' 23

Roy J . W etzel, ' 31

Myer Som ers, '2 7

William J . Thudium, ' 17

Edward W . W ha len, ' 25

Furman Y . Sorrell , '30

Leand ro M , Tocantins, '26

G eorge F. Wheelin g, ' 23

Edgar L.

Henry M , T racy, ' 27

Byron D . W hite, ' 16

M . H enry Speck, '20

Clifford H . Trexl er, '26

Edga r H . W hite, ' 21

hank s, '34

W illi am L. Speer , ' 12

Al fred E. T ron cellit i, '2 9

Her bert M. W olff, '36

W ill iam Sha pe ra, '2 1

Joseph S. tabnick, ' 34

Cr eighton H . Tu rner, '09

N oe l C. W omack. Jr. , '47

A. Pau l Sha ub, ' 28

W illi am A. R,

H oichi ro Uchiyama , ' 29

Joseph H . Wyatt, ' 17

W arren

Jam es M . teele, '33

Mi chael Vaccaro, ' 34

Mahl on H . Yoder, '08

R. Edward Stee le, '3 9

Bruce Van V rank en, '47

Yasoh ichi Yoshida, ' 27

A. Lincoln She rk, ' 23

Arthu r Steinberg , '50

N icholas R. Varano, '36

James L. Young, ' 26

H amm ell P . Shipps, '26

Jam es T. tephens, '37

Morton Vesell , ' 26

Matthew J . Zakreski , '33

Pari s A. Shoa ff, ' 18

Floyd Steven s, ' 14

Simon L. Victor , '20

Will iam A. Zavod, '2 9

Jam es K . Stew art, ' 29

LeRoy C. W aggon er, '04

Wynne M , Silb ern agl e, ' 30

Alvord L. Stone, '2 6

Frederick B. W agn er, jr., '4 1

J ohn J. Silenskey, ' 40

D ona ld D . Stoner, ' 31

Am os S. W ainer, N . G.

Romu aldo R, cicchitano, ' 27
tep hen F. eama n, ' 29
J oseph P.

eltze r, ' 37

amuel E. Senor, ' 25
Harold

J.

, She phe rd, ' 38

orma n B. She p ler, ' 10

1

atha n L. Shu lman, ' 23

owd en, ' 11

techer, '2 9

Fran cis E. Zernp, ' 24

*Anthon y
Frank

J.

V. Zi ccardi, ' 37
Zukosk i, '42

Morri s A. Sil ver, '32

Gilbert J. Win ston , ' 14

Ad olph A. W alkling, ' 17

G eorg e S. White, ' 39

Will iam McC. Sing leton, ' 21

Isidor T. Str ittmatter, ' 24

Clarence M . Wall ace, '3 4

J.

Bern ard H . Smith, ' 2 1

W ayne G . Stump, ' 29

J am es P. W aro , '29

Fay M . Wh itsell. ' 29

Forrest F. Smi th, '3 5

H arry F, Suter , ' 31

Mau rice J . W aro , '29

H erman E. W ian t, '3 1

Philip A. Smith, '4 3

Loui s H . Sweterlitsch, '27

Har old R. W atkin s. ' 20

Phil ip R. W iest, ' 35

Roll in H . rnith , '3 1

Raymon d A. T aylor, '3 1

John F. W eeks. Jr ., '4 2

Will iam C. Wi lentz, ' 23

Charl es P. Snyde r, Jr., '35

John Y. Templ eton , III . '4 1

D on B. \X' eems, '30

G eorge

'I<

D eceased.

t
t

In memory of by son-in-law and gr an dson s, J . Lawren ce Evans, Sr., J . Law ren ce Evans, J r., Robe rt L. Evans .
In memory of by M rs. D on C. Lindley.
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orman Wh ite, '04

J. W illauer,

' 23

OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
1959 - 1960
Presid ent ,

ANTHONY

Presid ent-Elect

F. D EPALM A, '29
Tr easurer
H ERB ERT A. L USCOMB E, '40

JOHN H. GIBBON, JR ., ' 27

V ice Presid ent s

Recordin g Secretary

J OHN B . MONTGOM ERY, ' 26
B ENJAMIN

F.

HASK ELL ,

P AUL A. BOWERS, '37

'2 3

Correspondi ng Secretary

WILLIAM H . R YDER, '2 0
L EANDRO M . TOCAN TINS, ' 26

J. WALLA CE D AVIS, '42

EXECUTIVE COMM ITTEE
D AVID B. A LLMAN, '14
JOSEPH J. ARMAO, JR., ' 53
JOHN B. ATKINSON, '48
W ILLIAM 1-1 . BALTZELL, '46
EDWARD 1. BAUER, '14
J. BERNARD BERNSTlNE, '22
D . G EORGE BLOOM, ' 26
H ENRY 1. BOCKUS, ' 17
FRANCIS FRANK BORZELL, ' 06
ELLSWORTH R. BROWNELLER, '48
G ERALD E. CALLERY, '43
ABRAHAM CANTAROW, ' 24
AARON CAPPER, ' 24
JAMES B. CARTY, ' 39
MARIO A. CASTALLO, ' 29
J AMES E. CLARK, ' 52
Lo UIS H . CLERF, ' 12
WI LLIAM COGHLAN, '47
SAMUEL S. CONLY, J R., S'44
J AMES W . D ALY, '48
J . A. D AUGHERTY, '28
J OHN E. D AVIS, JR., ' 3 3
JOHN J . D ETu ERK, ' 38
ROBERT 1. EVANS, ' 52

J OHN T . FARRELL, J R., ' 22
EUGENE S. F ELDERM AN, '4 9
TH EODORE R. FETTER, '26
J OSEPH 1. FINN, ' 3 5
C. CALVIN Fox, ' 18
PAUL H . FRIED, ' 39
K ENNETH E . FRY, ' 3 1
ELMER H . FUNK, J R., '4 7
RUDOLPH K. G LOCKER, '33
J OHN R . G RIFFITH, '46
REYNOLD S. G RIFFITH, ' 18
J OHN H . H ODG ES, '39
EDMUND 1. H OUSEL, '35
WI LLIAM T . H UNT, JR., ' 27
H AROLD W . J ONES, ' 17
K ELVIN A. K ASPER, ' 26
BALDWI N 1. K EYES, ' 17
H ARRY J. K NOWLES, '4 2
JO HN A . KO LTES, JR., '4 7
WI LLIAM H . KRAEMER, '0 6
D AVID J. LAFIA, '4 7
W ARR EN R . LANG, '4 3
J AMES A . LEHMAN, ' 28

WI LLIAM T . LEMMON, ' 21
SIDNEY S. LERNER, '47
D ANIEL W . LEWIS, ]'44
M ARVI N M . LINDELL, JR ., '49
JOH N N . LINDQUIST, '43
J OHN E. LIVINGOOD, ' 13
J OSEPH P . LONG, ' 39
PASCAL F. LUCCHESI, '26
C LIFFORD B . LULL, JR., '48
W . BOSLEY M ANGES, S'44
ROBERT A . M ATTHEWS, ' 28
VI NCENT T. M cDERMOTT, ' 26
J OHN J. M cK EOWN, J R., '47
LAWR ENCE M CSTRAVOG, '4 5
JOSEPH M EDOFF, ' 39
LOUIS M ERVES, ' 37
THOMAS B. M ERVINE, '40
Ro y W . M OHLER, '2 1
TH ADDEUS 1. M ONTGOMERY, ' 20
CARROLL R . M ULLEN, ' 26
TH OMAS F . N EALON, J R., S'44
G U Y M . NELSON, '28
ROBERT BRUCE NYE, '27

JO HN J . O 'K EEFE, ' 37
LEONARD W . PARKHURST, '36
W . H ARVEY PERKINS, ' 17
PAUL J. POINSARD, '41
ROBERT C. P UFF, '4 5
F. JOHNSON P UTNEY, ' 34
M ARSHALL C. R UMBAUGH, ' 08
ELI R. SALEEBY, '22
J. W OODROW SAVACOOL, '3 8
LEWIS C. SCHEFFEY, ' 20
FRA NCIS J. SWEENEY, J R., '5 1
G ERARD M SHANNON. '49
M ARTIN J . SOKOLOFF, ' 20
CHARL ES G . STEINMETZ, III, '48
ROBERT STEWARD, '4 2
JO HN Y . TEMPLETON, III, '4 1
P ETER A . THEODOS, ' 35
N ICHOLAS R. VARANO, '36
FREDERICK B. WAGNER, JR., '4 1
ADOLPH A . W ALKLING, '17
WI LLIAM H . W HITELEY, III, '43
G EORGE J . WI LLAUER, '2 3
JO HN F. WI LSON, ' 37
C. W ILMER W IRTS, J R., '34

STATE AND SERVICE VICE-PRES IDENTS
Sou th Carol in a-FRANCIS E. Z EMP, '24
So u th D ak ot a-WAYNE A . G EIB, '39
Tennessee-i-Dxvra B. K ARR, '3 0
T ex as-TRUMAN N . M ORRIS, '2 7
U ta h- JAMES W . W EBSTER, S'44
V ermont-G EORGE J. RAVIT, ' 31
Vi rg in ia-ALL EN 1. BYRD, '36
W ashington -HowARD 1. H ULL, '08
W est Virginia- JACK T . GOCKE, '4 2
Wisconsin-PETER V . H ULICK, ' 36
W yoming-TH EODOR E L. H OLMAN, '45
U . S. Army-HowARD M . SNYDER, '0 5
U . S. N avy-WILLIAM T . LINEBERRY, '45
U. S. A ir Forc e-R. H OWARD LACKAY, '38
U . S. Public H ealth Service-WI LLIAM K . CARLIL E, ' 52
V et er an s Adm ini strat ion -IvAN F. BENNETT, S'44
Africa-ALEXANDER J. ORENSTEIN, '05
Au strali a-FRED ERICK C. T URNBULL, ' 12
British W est Ind ies- G EORGE F. G RISINGER, JR ., '4 2
Canada -JoH N V . LEDD EN, '30
Canal Z on e-G EORGE W . BLAND, ' 30
Ch ina -EN SH UI T Al, ' 28
Cost a Rica-A LBERTO O REAM UNO. '29
East Paki st an -PI ERCE D . SAMUELS, '54
H awaii-FRA NCIS T . K ANESHIRO, '40
Honduras-ANGEL A UGUSTO ULLOA, '26
Indi a-H ARVEY R. BAUMAN, '23
J apan-Jo O NO, '28
Lebanon -FRANK J . Z UKOSKI, '42
M ariana Islands-c-Go x zxr.o E. A pONTE, JR. ' 52
M exiCO-PASTOR MOLl NA·C ASTlLLA, ' 18
N ether lands W est Ind ies- J OHN N . BORBONUS, '3 1
N ew Zealand-s-Enwnc S.· G REEBLE, III, '46
'N icaragua-c-Bu nn x VENTURA RAPPACCIOLl, '2 6
Pe ru -NED T . RAKER, ' 3 5
Pu ert o Rico-A NTONIO N AVAS, ' 20
South A mer ica- Ro DRIGO FRANCO·G UERRA, '26
Thailand -PYN NO YES M UANGMAN, ' 26

Al abama-THOMAS B. PATTON, '4 1
Al aska- J AMES J . FITZPATRICK, ' 39
A rizon a-BLAIR W. SAYLOR, '40
A rk an sas-G EORGE YO UNGMAN, '41
Cal iforni a-JoSEPH M . DE Lo s REYES, ' 28
Col or ado-MATTH EW A . HETRICK, '4 2
Co n ne cticu t -REGINALD C. EDSON, ' 31
D elaw ar e-A. GERALD LESSEY, '4 0
D istrict o f Columbi a-s-Anot.sn FRIEDM AN, '4 3
Florida-MAx P EPPER, '3 1
G eorgia-ALB ERT S. JOH NSON, JR ., '4 1
Id ah o-CLA UDE W . BARRICK, '4 5
Ill in oi s-FAY M . WHITSELL, ' 29
Indiana-i-Aa'rn u n F. HOFFM AN, '4 1
Iow a-HOMER E. WIC HERN, S'44
Kan sas-JOH N F. BARR, ' 28
Kenru cky-s-S'r uxn'r P. H EMPHILL, '3 1
Lou isi an a-OsCAR CREECH, JR ., '4 1
M a in e-FR EDERICK C. EMERY, '4 2
M ar yland-JoH N D E CARLO, JR ., 1'44
M assachusetts-JoH N E. M c K EIGUE, '4 2
M ichi g an -JoSEPH W . ESCHBACH, ' 28
M innesot a- DAVID A . BOYD, '3 0
Mi ssissipp i- RICHARD H . FENSTERMACH ER, '37
M issouri-RoLLI N H . SMITH, '3 1
M ontana -PHILIP A . SMITH, '43
N ebraska -STANLEY F. NABITY, '49
N evada-CLYDE J . BIBB, ' 13
N ew H am psh ire-P HILIP M . 1. FORSBERG, '3 6
N ew J ers ey-LEE W . H UGH ES, '16
N ew M exico-RA NDOLPH V . SELIGMA N, '40
N ew York-STIL ES D . EZELL, '3 2
N orth Carol ina-GEORG E W . PASCHAL, JR., ' 31
North D ak ota- W ILLIAM H . BODENSTAB, ' 9 3
Oh io-A NTHONY RUPPERSBERG, JR ., ' 33
Oklah om a- JOE H . COLEY, ' 34
Oreg on -HowARD E CARRUTH, '10
Pennsylvania- H ENRY 1. BOCKUS, ' 17
Rh od e Islan d-H ENRI E. GA UTHIER, ' 23
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